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test appraisals
by MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
Th e ' Howard County 'Appraisal 

Review Board began hearing the first 
of its 700 register^ taxpayer protests

today in a planned week-long meeting 
at the county courthouse. The ARB is 
expected to hear approximately 25 
persons a day.

Prior to hearing the first protest,

Local tax appraisal 
nrieeting scheduled

Howard County citixens will have a chance to meet and discuss among 
their.aeive8 the new tax appraisal values Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Howard County Pair Bam, according to Cecil Gilstrap, coordinator of the 
gathering.

Gilstrap, who said he was acting on behalf of all people affected by the 
tax appraisal, said the purpose of the meeting will be to discuss various 
alternatives for combating the new values placed on properties.

Gilstrap urged all Howard County citizens to attend the meeting, and he 
predicted that several county commissioners and other elected officials 
would be in attendance

the board, composed of chairman 
Jimmy Ray Smith, Gerald Harris and 
J.M. Sterling, set other days for 
protest hearings. The board moved to 
convene Aug. 26th to Sept. 2nd, then 
from Sept. 7th to the 10th. The ARB 
planned to set other Unties as needed. 
The board asked Chief Appraiser 
Gene Pereira why so many protests 
had been lodged.

“ I can't explain why,”  Pereira said. 
"Some people were told not to talk to 
our appraisers." The chief appraiser 
estimated close to 2,000 people met 
with the appraisers from Aug. 2nd to 
Aug. 13th. He told the board the office 
would continue to meet with persons 
this week.

The informally-dressed ARB, 
seated around a table in a comer of i 
the county courtroom, met with Roger 
Miller first. RepresenUng the ap  
praisal office was Pereira and

See Appraisal, page 2-A

SEARCH IS OVER — Police look over the car where 
Antonio Garza and his wife were found fatally shot in 
San Antonio. The couple were found with a suicide

note, bankruptcy papers, an empty wallet and a ride 
nearby. The couple had been searching for work from 
Ohio to Texas.

Reagan to speak tonight
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 

Reagan takes his case for a tax in
crease before ths Anncrican people 
tonight after lobbying members of 
Congress to vote for the legislaUon be 
says is vital to the nation’s economic 
seell-being.

Reagan, scheduled to make a 
broadcast address from tha Oval 
OfCsa at 7 pjta CDT, said luBiby,

rseovsry win be v o r y ^ fK S e h ^ C ^
and we could even see Interest rates 
start up again if we don't get this 
package.”

AdministraUon officials said they 
do not have enough votes to pass the 
m .3  billion bill yet, but are confident 
they will get them before the final 
tally late this wsak.

Fbr consumers, the bill would 
double the eigbt-cent a pack lax on 
cigarettes, increase taxes on 
tele phone services and on families 
with large medical biOs, and institute 
tax withholding on interest and 
dividemh

Reagan scheduled more meetings 
today with Republican lawmakers 
and put the finishing touches on Ms 
speech. It will be carried live on 
television and radio by ABC, CBS, 
NBC, as w d l as by Cable News 
Network and The Associated Press 
Radio network.

Deputy presidential press secretary 
Lasry ipsahsa said teday’s i

six songrsssnisn
He also said Republicans shouid not 

underestimate the importance of the 
vote to Reagan.

“ I do think it is an important 
ieadership question and all 
Republican members of Congress 
should realise that it is important to 
the president’s program, important to 
the party and important to success in 
the fall elections.”  Speakes said. 
"Becauae that is the only way we’re 
going to get recovery.”

Reagan lobbied during lunch 
Sunday with a group of 35 Republican 
congressmen who were invited to

Focalpoint-
ActionReaefion: ARB’s salary
Q. Arc the three aMmbers of the Howard Cseety Appraisal Review Board 
paid for their services.?

A. Acesrdieg to iaformatiaa pahHshsd by the State Property Tax 
Board. "Menibcrs of the hoard arc eetMted te par diem set by the ap
praisal district bedgH far each day the baard meets aad te relmkorse- 
meat far sctaal sod accessary expcascs lacarred la the performance of 
the baard faactlsas as prsvidsd by the district badgH.”

Calendar: Fiberarfs
TODAY

'The Fiberarts Guild meets at the Quilt Box, 1002-C 11th Place, at 6:30 
p.m. The demonstration will be a four-hameos tabic loom.

TODAY THROUGH FRIDAY
ParmU of aU students la Big Spring schools need to go by the respec

tive campuses and sign enrollment cards. Now students to the BSISD 
must also enroll during the weak.

TUESDAY
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 610 Scurry, will l<old a free film festival 

from 1:30-4 p.m.
Thors will bo a mseting for all people Interested inworkiig with the fall 

aoGoar league at 7 p.m. at the YMCA.
H ie Disabled American Voterans and Auxiliary Chapter 47 meets at 

7:30 p.m. In the VFW hall on Drtvar.
11m  Big Spring Art Association will mast today at 7:30 p.m. in Kent

wood Activity Oantar, Vera Orttfln will be guest artist.

SATURDAY aad SUNDAY
A practical pistol course shoot will bahold at 1:30 p.m. at ths Big Spring 

Handgun Aaaodaticn range on Golf Oourss Rood. All shoots are open to 
thepiddic. ^

Tops on TV: Elvis
At I  p.m. on channel 3 la the E lv li Prselsy movie "Loviag You.”  A 

smaM t o w n d iw  meats a hard-boiled proas agsnt who trananrsas Mm
into an ( itkm. At t  pjB. on ehannsi 7 “ Lou Grant”  has an 

A splsadc ln wM rt Rossi risks Ms job woridng on a story about Hdid World 
starvation.

Outside: Hot
Hal today wMh tempsratares 

clladdag over MS. Law teaigM asar 
76. mgb Tuesday asar MS, Winds 
ladny from the ssnih ssathwsst at 6- 
Nadhw per bear.

Camp David for hotdogs, ham
burgers, baked beans and a 
presidential appeal.

Air-condltiof^ Army vans ferried 
the lawmakers from the White House 
to a nearby landing strip downtown, 
where three Marine helicopters 
picked them up and whisked th m  to 
the mounteintop retreat.

ASt thaw aslunwd, thaee was ns sign 
Itoagsn hod won anpeonverts. Some 
said they aure keeping an open mind 
or were inclined to support the ad
ministration, and others said they 
already had been plaiuiing to vote for 
the bill

There seemed to be general 
agreement, though, that it was an 
honor to visit Camp David.

‘T v e  been in Congress 18 years. 
I’ve never been to Camp David 
before, and I was impressed to be 
invited and gratef ul to be invited, may 
1 say.”  said Rep. Barber Conable, R- 
N.Y., senior Republican on the tax
writing House Ways and Means 
Committee and a supporter of the bill.

Rep John Paul Hammerschmidt, 
R-Ark., said it was his first trip to the 
presid^ ia l retreat after 16 years in 
Congress.

Jobless man kills wife, 
self; blames economics
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — Out of work, out of luck and 

out of ntoney, Antonio C. Garza and his wife left their 
bankrupt 27-year-oM aerial mapping firm in Ohio

trisneh aad rclativasImo&M to find work In Teacas,

They found none.
Police found the couple fatally shot Friday in the 

front seat of their car with a suicide note. baMcruptcy 
papers, boxes of belongings, an empty wallet and a 
rifle

The note, wMch compared the current recession to 
the economic hardships of the 1920s and 1930s. said 
government economic policies had contributed to the 
couple’s demise

"W e came to San Antonio to work, not to die," read 
the note in Garza's shirt pocket "But Reagan 
economics has nothing trickling down to us”

" I  have gone as far as I can go with our lives My 
wife, Kay, and I are hard-working people that have 
been reduced to beggers almost," police said the note 
read.

“ Both of them were very hard-working people They 
really tried to make a go of things. They tried so hard 
and thinip iust seem ^ to be going downhill." said

( asetta Dunch, a neighbor of the Garzas in Galena. 
Ohio, where the couple lived on a five-acre plot for 10 
years before moving toTexas last month.

sometMng like tMs HeJuM wasn’t the type”
"He seemed to be happy Nothing seemed to bother 

him that much It's such a shock to know those 
people all that time and then to hear that,”  she said.

Authorities said Garza apparently turned his high- 
powered rifle on his wife. Kay, believed to be in her 40s, 
and then shot himself

Bexar County medical investigator Roy Aguilar said 
Sunday both Garzas died of a single gunshot wound to 
the head The deaths were ruled murder and suicide, 
Aguilersaid

Garza's brother-in-law, Chris Gomez of Brackett- 
ville. said Sunday relatives still are not sure why Garza 
killed his wife and himself

"He was a good, hard-working guy We just don't 
know how this could happen, " he said

Gomez said the Garzas had been living in motels 
since they arrived in San Antonio in July TTie couple 
will be buried Tuesday in Brackettville, where Garza 
grew up. he said

Attorney takes issue with column
Guil Jones III, lawyer for the Big Spring 

Independent School Board, took issue Monday 
morning with a column written by Herald editor 
Linda Adams in Sunday’s paper

He defended a recent OMeting of the board which 
was cicaed and which apparently contained a 
discussion of litigation although the attorneys were 
not present.

Mrs. Adams had maintained in her column that 
the discuasion should have been open to the public 
when the lawyers were not present, in keeping with 
the Texas O p »  Meetings Act.

'Jones said, "The strict wording of the statute 
talks in terms of consultation with tte attorneys, not 
just discuasion of litigation, you’re correct thm .

"Now. consultation of course is a process of 
communicatian. Communication between and 
attorney and client generaly involves one person 
talking and the other person listening. But 
especially in the attomey<lient context it involves 
the client's careful consideration of what the at
torney has said," Jones said.

"No attorney expects clients to merely listen to 
what you have to say and then listen to your 
recommendation and then act on it,”  he said. "Now 
the only way that a corporate b o ^  like that can 
pander the attorney’s advice is by discuBsing it 
among themselves.

“ If I ’m giving you advice you can go home and sit 
there and stare at the ceiling and think about what

I've told you But when you have a board, the only 
way a board thinks is by discussion by themseves." 
he said

"Now the whole reason for that consultation 
exceotion to the Open Meetings Act is to guard the 
attorney-client communication privilege And if the 
board cannot discuss the attorney's communication 
amongst themselves, in other words, if the meeting 
has to be opened back up while they talk about what 
the attorney told them, you're goii^ to lose the 
privacy of that communication.”  he said.

Jones added. "Now it's my impression that in- 
deed what was discussed when we went out of the

See BSISD. page 2- A

Gene Autry’s 
hometown for sale
TIOGA, Texas (A P ) — During an 

auction here In Octoiter, 6100,060 
worth of antiques and an ovsrslsed bit 
of Gene Autry memorabilia will be on 
the block.

His hometown.

Downtown Tiogn, once e famous 
mtoeAd wator spa whare hiriHif-the- 
osotury trains stopped 10 thnas a day, 
will be sold to theni^Hst bidder.

But Autry, who said in an interview 
from Palm S a rh ^  CaHf., that he is 
attn food of OM puce, won’t be here 
to-thebiddlnR.

square. He spruced up the dlapidated 
buildings, bought a bunch of antiques, 
and started an antiques try in g  
center.

of the 
a Httle

'Maybe If I old, I
m l ^  tMak about buying It, but not at 
this stage o f my Hfa, ’̂ l i e  T4-yearoM 
former asovie star said.

’ ” 1 Mved there the better part of my 
young Hfa, and I think you aheays 
nave a soft spot for your childhood 
hsmok”  said Autry, llo g a ’s lavarlte 
son aad the ewnar o f Om  California

Now, he says, “ I ’m tired and 
retired.”

Tioga is the hometown 
“anging Cowboy”  — but 
OklanoiM community carries Ms 
name. Berwin, Okla., was 
rechrtetened Gene Autry, Okla., when 
he b o u ^  a ranch neaitiy  in IM l.

4

The deveiopment boom that spread 
from Dallas te snrrouadteg areas 
passed by Tioga, just as the trains did 
after tha Bdneral water spa ted dtod.

KourtesB
buildings.

of iha U

Jim
im er, oHnua and laad developer 
Wsnmver owna the Ttaga town

ahnu with ths $100,000 In 
antiqum, will be sold Oct I  at the 
bidding. Downtown Hogs will ge in 13 
parcela covering a little more man six 
acres.

“ ThiB is a big dual ter us,”  said 
auctloaeor PatLoagafKa«gnBaa,who 
will handte tha sale along with Mike 

Bee Tioga, page S-A

8CLUNG H lg TOWN — Jhu Weedever, who owns Ike tews of TIaga. ’ 
steads oa the Mate mreet. A sign on the windnilN advertises the tewn as A 
Town, USA. Ttefs. 86 nslica north of Dallas, is Ueee Autry’s hometewn. 
be aeM at aa anctisn Oct. 2.
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room wars a continuation of what was being 
discussed when we left the room and that was the 
matter of the advice that we were giving them. So I 
think all of that is still sheltered by the attorney- 
client privilege and therefore by the 'consultation 
with attorneys' exception to the Open Meeting law. " 

Jones said the reason he had not returned the 
editor's phone calls Friday was that “ I was going 
back to the books to see if there have been any cases 
construing that, and there are not."

Jones also questioned the source, the Media Law 
Handbook published by the State Bar of Texas in 
lt»80, which Mrs. Adams quoted in her column.

"That handbook is not meant to be a legal 
treatise." Jones said. “ It’s meant to be the very 
broadest of guidelines for the meeting. They don’t 
purport to analyze the law in detail and to try to 
explain its application to detailed factual situations. 
I wouldn't read it too literally.”

The meeting in question occurred on Friday, July 
9 (not Thursday, July 8, as Mrs. Adams mistakenly 
had recalled) and involved a pending desegregation 
suit against the school board. The board later, in 
open session, voted to reject a proposal which would 
have resulted in settlement of the suit. The 
proposal, among other things, would have sent rural 
school children to Bauer Elementary instead of 
Washington Elementary.

Sheriff’s Log
Man released on
$20,000 in bonds

Howard County sheriff's records show Kuben Juarez. 
22. of 1002 N Main, was relea.sed from county jail on bonds 
totaling $20,000 after being arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace l.ewis Heflin in connection with two counts of ag
gravated assault

•  Darrell Wayne .\ichols, 22, of 710 Abrams, was 
released on bonds totalling $1,t,(X)0 in connection with 
charges of possession ol marijuana and possession of a 
controlled substance

•  Sheriff's deputies arreslwi Raymond Fontana. 21, of 
2508 Enl. on a Llano county warrant of speckling and 
failure to appear Records show Fontana paid a fine of 
$102 and was released

•  Sheriff s deputies arrested Kay Boren, .16, of 2217 Cor 
nell, on a county warrant of worthless checks She was 
releaserl after paying a $100 bond

• Sheriff s deputies arrested .Sally Ann Peterson, 32, of 
Northcrest Apartments, in connection with a revix'ation of 
probation charge She is being held in county jail until a 
probation hearing is held

• Jes.se Joe Baker. 20. of 409 I low ley. w as relea.sed on 
$1,(XX) bond after lieing charged with driving while intox 
icated Bond was set by Heflin

• Juan .Martinez, .54, ol 4205 Dixon, was relea.sed on 
$1 (XH) bond after being chargwl w ith DWI

• Joe (luzman, 17, of Sterling City Route, was released 
after posting a Sl.lXX) bond in connection with a public in 
toxication charge alter lieing arraigraxi Indore Peace 
Justice Bobb\ West

. •  Felix G u zn w i^^  u( Stirling CUy R<ihU:, w<p> releas 
'ed anW .WW hortffW m OWt B*nd
was set by West >

•  iSiwrence Wt*sl, 25. of Thrifty IxxlglT WSs released 
under a $2.5(Xi p*-ace txind set by Heflin

•  Lisa Smith, 20, of 7tr2 East 17th, was arreste<i by 
sheriff s deputies on a county warrant of issuance of bad 
chei'ks She was released after jiaying a $26 line and $41 in 
cheiks

•  Joyce Clem, 28. of Route One in Big .Spring, pleaded 
guilty in 118th District Court to unauthorizeri ase of a 
motor vehicle Sh<‘ was given a four year probattni 
sentence by Judge Jim Cregg Records show sh«‘ also 
made ri-stitution on an issuaiK'e of had checks charge

•  Dorothy A Ratliff, 42. of Route One. plead«»d guilty in 
lIKth District Court to theft over $2(Xi and under $l().(KHi 
She was assesserl a lour year probated sentence and made 
restitution ol $2,151 99 court records show

How ard County Fair space

now  ava ilab le  for reserve
,A numtxT of Ixxith spaces are available for exhibitors 

ind displayers at the 10th annual Howard County Fair 
ai I ording to fair as.sociation president Paul Hopper 

Some 20 25 booths are open on a first-come, first served 
basis for the fair, which will run Sept 20-25, Hopper said 

( ontact Janie Blis.sard at 263 12a2 to reserve booth 
--pace

C R M W D  revenues on target
Revenues are right on target and exp«‘nses are sut> 

stantially und*>r budget estimates for the first seven 
months of the year, according to the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District s latest operational report 

Receipts of $6 265.(XII were $127,000 over estimates, and 
operational costs o* $2,699,197 were $229,000 under the 
budgeted amount, the report said 

The $499 935 spent for electrical energy brought to 
$2,511,426 the total operational expenditure for this ser
v ile  in l‘> ' The total is about $200,000 more IRir: for the 
same period last year, when 400 million gallons less water 
was pumped

.luly revenues included $869,004 from cities. $T7.641 from 
rural users, $122.0.26 from oil companies. $I3..52I from 
recreational facihtites and $2,021 from miscellaneous 
sources

The $2,699,197 difference between revenue and expen.se 
goes to debt service
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PLO withdrawal
is predicted!

W'RECKAGE FLIES — Shards of sheetmetal and debris 
rise from the collision Sunday between racing tractor- 
Irailors at the Georgia Bobcat 300-mile truck race at 
Atlanta International Raceway in Hampton, Ga. llie  first

truck on the left was driven by Bob Bolus of Throop, Pa. 
and hit the race leader, second left, as they entered the 
first turn of the second lap. Montgomery, who had built a 
3-lap lead, was injured and didn't finish the race.

By H ie Associated Press
U.S. presidential envoy Philip C. Habib returned 

to Beirut today with major conceuions from the 
Israeli government and Lebanese Prime Minister 
Shafik Wazzar predicted the withdrawal of the 
Palestinian giierrillas would begin at the end of the 
week “ at the latest.”

“ We’re in the process of putting final touches on 
the agreement. I can assure everyone that the gap 
has nearly vanished,”  Wazzan said on national 
television after a one-hour meeting with Habib.

Wazzan, a key intermediary in Habib’s mediation 
effort, said the Cabinet had been asked to convene 
its regular weekly meeting on Wednesday and he 
hoped the announcement of a final agreement would 
be made at that time. Foreign Ministry source said 
a tentative deadline of Saturday had been set to 
start the evacuation.

Deaths
M id-m anagem ent applications being accepted at HCJCD jQck M cN e w

Applications for enrollment in the mid-management 
program at Howard College are being accepted this 
month, according to Doris Huibregtse, director of the 
program.

The program is designed for employees with 
management aptitudes and interests who wish to work 
toward a two-year degree.

“ The courses provide education in management theory, 
human relations, communication, business skills, plan
ning aiWr organization, training and directing personnel, 
directing the work of others and making decisions,”  Mrs. 
Huibregtse said

Students receive three semester hours credit during 
each of four semesters for attending a weekly one-hour 
seminar in addition to their on-the-j^ experience. Other 
classes are regular three-hour college courses.

Persons who are supervisors or who wish to become 
supervisors and want additional training should call 267- 
6311, extension 223, between 10 a m. and noon or 263-6525 
after S;30p.m.

Registration for the fall semester at Howard College is 
scheduled for Aug. 25-26. Classes begin Aug. 30. For 
further information about registration call the admission 
office at 267-6311, extension 234.

Appraisal
('<HitiiiUPd from page one 

Appraiser Weldon Peeples Miller told 
the ARB he paid $35,000 for his home 
at 103 Washington Place last year 
which had bt*en appraised at $55,335. 
Peeples said the* appraised value was 
txisi-d on market values in the area 

would you lake $40,000 for it^" 
I hairman Smith asked Pereira said 
his office would use current market 
information when available Since 
Miller said be paid $25,(XXl a year ago, 
the ARB moved to adjust the ap
praisal to $40,IXX)

Miller also protested his farmland 
valuation, which was set at $450 an 
acre Farmers may have their land 
valued for agricultural use or 
[X'lMfuctivity rather than market 
value, according to the state property 
tax c(xle Miller said his land did not 
show tlx' ag iLse figureand the market 
value was t(w high "Why is land in 
Howard (bunty higher than Martin 
( ounty"’ "Miller ask»>d the chief ap- 
pra iser

Pereira told the ARB he had 
rew«(rkgci.,g41^
more than 1

filed Ihelast weeks of July. Hequickly 
calculated Miller’s ag-use figure — 
the amount used for taxing purposes 
— at $116 an acre based on the $450 an 
acre market value figure

Board member Sterling protested 
the $4,50-an-acre market value, saying 
that Pereira had “ overshot" market 
value for agricultural land. Pereira 
said the appraisal office could not do 
every operation individually, but used 
an average "We’re obligated by law 
to put stuff on at market value," 
Peeples said.

Sterling moved to use $400 an acre 
for market value The lower per-acre 
figure would also lower the taxable 
ag use figure for Miller, Pereira said. 
With this motion. Miller's planned 15- 
minute appt'al ended after 35 minutes

An angry Dr B Broadrick of 1510 
Dayton followed Miller before the 
ARB Broadrick denounced the ap
praisers, saying "You guys don’t 
know what those houses are worth. " 
He (old the board his home, originally 
built for $15,150. had been appraised

Armed with drawings of his home

and carport and comparable figures 
from other homes, Broadrick told 
Pereira “ If you want my house (at 
$148,000), you can have it. There’s no 
way I'm paying $3,000 in taxes for a 
three-bedroom house”

The ARB moved to adjust the home 
and land to $98,944. a figure readily 
agreed to by Broadrick. “ How can 
people who are professionals miss 33 
and a third percent on a house,”  
Broadrick asked 'Hie ARB also ad
justed a second house on Indian Hills 
Drive from $79,715 to$70,000.

A third taxpayer protest on a $12,000 
appraisal of a house on State Street 
was lowered to $8,000 on the recom
mendation of Smith who said he had 
purchased a house on State for $8,000.

The first four taxpayers who 
peared before the ARB had not met 
with the appraisers in the appraisal 
office. Pereira and Peeples said 
adjustments would have been made 
on those particular cases had the 
persons met with them.

The AR^ppnlinues tot,meet,with 
tax^yerB^J(lQin..'A' $>."♦•
Ihrqu;|fh Friday. , , ,„ ,

Tioga
( oiilinucd from pagr one 

Jon«-s of Gainesville “ How many 
times do you get the chance to auction 
ofl a town'’ I've sold everything from 
tx'cr cans to heavy equipment, but 
l Ac n»-versold a town "

depends on how much cash someone 
wants to put into it '"

But some of the town's 500 residents 
disagree, and they also don't like the 
Wen^vers' publicity about selling the 
town

Wendover's wife, Mignon, said she 
cxfx-cts Tioga to grow when Ijike Ray 
Roberts, which will border the town 
(XI the three sides, is completed in 
I98li

“ I his joint IS going to jump There’s 
ixi doubt about that. " she said. “ It just

“ Tioga IS just a little hole-in-the- 
wall. but it’s our hole-in-the-wall," 
said Nadine Graves, who runs Joe 
Graves' Grocery & Feed, the only old- 
time business left on Main Street “ No 
matter who buys it, they can't come in 
and push us around”

Wendover, who began buying up the 
town in 1972, says he doesn’t know how 
the townspeople feel about the sale.

‘ ■We don’ t communicate on the 
same frequency." he said. “ It took me 
five years here before I figured out 
what 'bob war" was.”

“ Bob war" is Texan for “ barbed 
wire." he now realizes.

“ Don’t get me wrong, they’re good 
people.”  said Emory Guest, 77. ” I like 
the Wendovers — ’course, I don’t like 
him so well. I don't know why exactly 
— he's a lawyer, you know”

Police Beat 
Armed robber holds up gas station
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M. Big Spring. Tattao TtTSD Phoat: 
M7 2M1

A man armed with a blue steel automatic pistol netted 
almost $6<xi when he robbed Harris Texaco service sla 
tion. Interstate 20 and Highway .250. last night, police Lt 
.lohn Wolf said

Kotx>rl Walker, an employee at the station, told police a 
man entered the building at 10:25 p m , pulled a gun on 
him and tixik $.586 82 m 20s. lOs, fives, ones and change 
The suspect also stole 15 or 20 gas purchase credit card 
slips, placed the mcxiey and slips in a paper bag he 
brought with him, and left on fool. Walker said

Walker described the robber as a 6-feet, I-inch tall black 
male in his twenties wearing a blue T-shirt, jeans He was 
barefoot. Walker said

Police said they found a pair of shoes and a blue T-shirt 
inside a pickup truck, possibly used by the robber, about 
thrt*e blocks from the robbery site Police said the vehicle 
•vas reported stolen out of Fort Worth and had been hot 
wired, Lt Wolf said

Walker said he didn't see the man drive up to the station 
or drive away after the robbery The .suspect left the site 
walking east. Walker said.

Police reports also showed the following:
• Police said they arrested 17 year-old Andy Esquivel 

Guzman of 1501 Stadium 5>aturday on suspicion eg ag
gravated assault and burglary of a habitation.

Peace Justice Lewis Heflin set bond at $10,000 and 
$15,000 for each charge

The arrest was made about 80 minutes after a 30-year- 
old woman told police a young Mexican male entered her 
house, threaten^ her life by convincing her he had a knife 
and hit her on the head and face

The suspect was arrested on the 1300 block of Lexington 
at 12:15 a m Saturday. Police said he fit the description 
the woman gave them of a young male with long hair, 
5-feet, 6- or 8-lnches tall, wearing a light colored shirt and 
Levis.

•  Howard Raymond Vanstienburt, 21, of 7W'A E. 12th 
was arrested on suspicion of reckless driving at 2;lSa.m 
today in Denny’s Restaurant perking lot, E. Fourth and 
Birdwell. Police said they saw the suspect run a red light, 
make three complete spins and jump a curb.

e Peter Abel. 25, of 506 Lencester wes erreeted on

•  Mary Viasana of 703 Galveston said someone stole 
two beef roasts, four pounds of bacon, six beef steaks, five 
pounds of pork sausage. 20 pounds of hamburger, a 
package of weiners. two pounds of bologna, two pounds of 
pressed ham and four pounds of cheese from her home 
between 4 p.m and 7:30 p m Saturday.

•  Mrs. George Current of .2622 Hamilton said someone 
shut and killed a red Chow dog tied in her back yard on 
August 6

e Patricia A. Brown of 1012 W. Third, No. 5, said a per
son known to her struck her repeatedly with his fists (Hi 
the left side of the face, throat and shoulder at midnight 
today at 2200 W Highway 80

•  Choy Pittman of 1311 E. 17th said a person known to 
him removed items from his home without his permission 
at 6 p.m Aug. 12 and that yesterday someone broke the 
rear view mirror and windshield of his car and cut a 
bedroom window screen at 5 p.m.

•  Christine Gray of 1614 S. Mcmticello said a person 
known to her stole a color television from her residence 
between 7 p.m. and 11:30 p m. Saturday.

e  Kenneth Barber of 1506-B Wood said a person known 
to him cut him with a knife on his right hand and tried to 
cut his abdomen at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,.

e  Police said a Toyota Supra Celica driven by David C. 
Hodnett of 2718 Lynn and a Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Alberto J. Puga of 2620 Hunter collided at 1700 S. Gregg at 
1 p.m. yesterday. Hodnett was ticketed for failure to con
trol s p ^  to avoid an accident. No inJinleB were reported.

•  Police said a Dodge Monaco driven by Grgce Bailey 
of Sterling City Route Box 1S7 and a Bulck LeSabre driven 
by Samuel E. Smith of 2008 flunneU collided at W. 20(h 
and S. Scurry at 11:20 a.m. yesterday. Police ticketed 
Bailey for failure to yield at a stop sign. No injuries were 
reported.

•  Police said a motorcycle driven by James B. Coyle of 
1300 E. Sixth struck a parkad Chevrolet pickup track own-

17th at &e 7-1
I park

ed by Randy L. WaluK» of 001 E. 17th at the 7-Eleven 
parking lot, 300 Owens, at t;S5 p.m, Saturday. Coyle was 
ticketed for failure to stop and leave information. No in
juries were reported.

suqiician of driving while intoKlcated, a ttm ptlM  to flee 
.............................oGracery,and elude a police officer and spending at Pronto <

W. Iflghway 80 and 'Third at 4:87 a.m. today.
•  Dm  and Aim Wilkins of 808 Highland said aamoont 

stoic a CB radio, equalizer, knife and two e i^ -track  
tapes from a car parked in their driveway betweon 1 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. ycatei^y.

# Jamas Cabo of 1800 bidiM Hills said somaonattolaM 
eight-track tapoa from a ear parkad at Highland MaH bet
ween 11:10 a.m. and 11:90 p,ra. yeatarday.

•  PoUco saM a Ford pickup drivan by DavML. Brook of 
3719 84th, Lubbock, and a Maretoy Zephyr driven by 
Debra LShortae of Route 1 B «  88, Ackerto, collided at E. 
Pourtk and Goliad at 11:91 a.m. iitu rday. Two
pasaengers in the Marcurr, Gtadys Shortaa of Route I Boa 
97 and Tony Schumpart of P.O.------- --------------- Box 3973, ware freed from
the ear ^ firam on  ualng Iha Jaws of Ufa. ‘The two wore 
taken by Zhaffar Ambutanee to Malene-Hoian ameriancy
-------------1 were treated and rolanead. a hoapitol

I said.

Arthur (Jack) McNew, 66, 
died Sunday morning at his 
residence a fter a short 
illness.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewtxod Chapel with Floyd 
E Wallace, retired Baptist 
minister officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

He was born Feb. 11, 1916 
in Howard County. He had 
spent his lifetime here and 
had owned and operated rent 
property. He was a Baptist.

He was preceded in death 
by two brothers, Oscar and 
Albert McNew.

He is survived by two 
sisters. Maty Belle H o^and  
Ola Mae Campbell, both of 
Big Spring; two brothers. 
Rube McNew and Wayne 
McNew, both of Big Spring; 
and several nieces and 
nephews.

Services are pending with 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

He was born Aug. 28, 1937 
in Monticello, Ark. He 
married Willie Steel on Oct. 
20, 1956 in Pine Bluff, Ark. 
’They came to Big Spring in 
1977 from California. He was 
a floorhand for Moran Bros. 
Inc. at the time of his death.

He is survived by his wife; 
three daughters, Carolyn 
Joyce Bateman of the home, 
Virginia Ann Bateman ancl 
Charlotte Jean Bateman, 
both of Big Spring: one 
brother, Albert F. Bateman 
of Norfolk, Va.; three 
sisters, Pauline Walters of 
Big Spring, Joyce Phillips of 
Scotsdale, Ariz. and Marie 
Steel of Pine Bluff, Ark.; and 
one gramhon, Steven Loyd 
Bateman of the home.

John Hale

Hum phries
Arab Ima Humphries. 86. 

of 2005 S. Johnson died 
Sunday morning after in a 
local iMKpilal after a lengthy 
illness

Graveside services were 
today at 3:30 p.m. at Trinity 
Memorial Paiii with Brother 
Royce Clay of 14th and Main 
( hurch of Christ officiating. 
Burial was under the 
direclitm of Trin ity 
Memorial Funeral Home 
i She was 1896

John Hale, 94, died at 11:45 
p.m. Sunday in Root 
Memorial Hospital after a 
long illness

Services will be at 10:30 
a m Wednesday followed by 
a graveside service in 
Colorado City Cemetery. 
( harles Heron will officiate.

He was born July IS, 1888 
in Erath County and came to 
Mitchell County in 1906 He 
was an elder in the Church of 
Christ and a retired farmer 
He was married to Emma 
Morgan Sept. 27, 1916 in

In Texas
Mlnnto Sl«4||k ' ’“jtaiwjloro
toarned Jamas C, U O f ' j i S S ?  ”  
phries in 1925 in Miami,
Texas She had been a 
resident of H(M’ard County 
for 50 years

Survivors include her 
husband, two sons. Hardy 
Harris of Big Spring and 
Howard Harris of Brown- 
wood; two sisters, Mary 
Jones of Pearl, Miss and 
Odessa Davis of Arlington, 
two grandchildren, seven 
great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild She 
was preceded in death by one 
son

( olprado Cite. She pnscaded 
^Hhn in death Dec. 10, JKl.

a n ^  one 
dauZhtrr, Jasie'FdTster of 
Colorado City, one son, John 
Morgan Hale of Big Spring, 
one brother, Sam Hale of 
Colorado City; and four 
grandchildren
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Lloyd Odell Bateman. 44, 

died Saturday evening In 
Sterlir^ County Hospital 
following a sudden illness.
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SERVICES:
JAMES MERVYN MILLER, 
age 72, died Friday morning 
of a sudden illness. Services 
were today at 10:00 A M. in 
’Trinity Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Brother Ed 
Carson of the First Batist 
Church of Stanton o f
ficiating. Burial followed in 
Trin ity Mem orial Park 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

ARAH IMA HUMPHRIES, 
3005 S. Johnson Street, Big
Spring, age 88 died Sunday 
morning in local hoapital 
a fter a lengthy illn eu . 
Gravcaide aervicca were 
beM today at 3:80 P.M. at 
Trinity Mnnerial Park with 
Brother R o ^  Clay of l4Ui 
and Main (^ r c h  of CIniat 
ofriciating. Servlcea were 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Puneral Home.
INTERMENTS:
JAMES M. M ILLER
10:00 AM . August 18,1982

Cematory, Ackorly. i 
Arthur “Jatde” McNew,« ,

died Sunday morning. 
Servlcei will be at 10:00 A.M.

P.E. WITT
9:00P.M. August 18, IlSt

ARAH IMA HUMPHRIES 
3:a8P.M. August IS, IN I

Tueaday In Nalley-Pickle 
Memorial Park.

Loyd Odoll Bateman, 44, 
died Saturday evening. 
SarvicaB are panAng wiUi 
N a lla y -P ick id  Funera l

AR’THUR “ JACK" MC NEW 
10:08A.M. Aumist 17, i m

CREIMA’noNi 
WALTER CARROLL 
San Angela, Tnaa 
Auguatn.im

Nallcy-Ptokle 
FaacralHaaM 
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BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Augustine Luera, 73, died 
Friday evening. Services 
were at 11:00 A M Monday 
at Immaculate Heart (if 
Mary Catholic Church. 
Graveside services were at 
3:00 P .M . Monday at 
Knickerbocker, Texas.

P.E. ’ ’Tootie”  Witt, 86. 
died F riday  afternoon. 
Services were st 9:00 P.M. 
Monday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
followed In Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Samuel ” Sam”  Goolahy, 
94, died Saturday morning. 
Services were at 3:30 P.M. 
Monday in Nalley-Pickle 
Roaewood Chapel. Interment 
followed In Fairhavon
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Redfish ban
It's helping the fish but 

hurting commercial fishermen
PORT MANSFIELD, Texas (A P ) A

state law enacted to protect the dwindling 
ponilations of trout and redfish in the Guu 
of Mexico has bolstered the number of fish, 
but shrunk the ranks of fishermen, state 
officials say.

Fishermen in Port Mansfield, many of 
whom have given up fishing for carpent^ or 
painting, say the law approved by the 
Legislature in September was not needed.

“ The law was passed for the fat cats, the 
sport fishermen,”  said Augie Monjaras, a 
local fisherman. Mopjaras contend sport 
fishermen lobbied for the law so thw  would 
have exclusive fishing rights to redfish and 
trout.

“ There wasn’t a shortau of redfish. As 
far as I'm  concerned, the m y was overrun 
with redfish and trout," Monjaras said. 
“ But I don’t think we will ever be allowed to 
catch redfish commercially again."

The law makes it a misdoneanor offense 
for restaurants and fish wholesalers to buy 
redfish and trout from Texas commercial 
fishermen, although they can buy redfish 
from out oir state. Fishermen may not catch 
more than 10 redfish or 20 trout a day.

Supporters of the law say it has increased 
fish populations that were endangered by 
commercial catches.

Data from the wildlife commission shows 
that commercial fishermen caught about 2 
million pounds of redfish in T exu  waters in 
1974 and 1979. By 1979, that figure dropped to 
just over 820,000 pounds.

Recent figures gathered by the com
mission show that redfish and trout 
populations have increased about 90 per
cent, based on the number of fish eaught per 
hour, since the imposition of the ban, said 
Gary Matlock, assistant chief of coastal 
fisheries.

“ There are a lot more redfish out there 
now. You can see them in the wMOr,”  said 
Longview sport fisherman Victor Norman. 
“ And we are catching a little bigger fish. 1 
supported the ban, but the only thing I have 
against it is that it did throw a lot of com
mercial fishermen out of work.”

“ Ttie only choices we have now are the 
drum, crabbing and floundering,”  said Ben 
Carrier, a Port Mansfield fishmanan. “ And 
you can’ t make much of a living doing th a t"

Carrier said his income fe ll from $700 a 
week to $200 or leas since the ban was im
posed. In Port MansHeld, the number of 
commercial fishermen has dropped from 40 
to less than a dozen, Monjaras said.

Monjaras, a weathered man who has 
spent his life stalking the plump, tasty 
redfish that inhabit the warm waters of the 
Laguna Bfadre off the South Texas Coast, 
said he “ just about went flat broke" when 
the law was enacted.

“ At first, some fishermen tried to sell the 
reds on the black market, but I don’t think 
much of that goes on now,”  be said.

But William C. Walker, coastal law en
forcement supervisor for the commission, 
said some fishermen continue to catch 
redfish and trout and sell them illegally.

"There has been about a 40 percent in
crease in illegal fishing activity. We are 
talking about the number of cases (filed 
against rishermen) jumping from about 
1,000 to 1,400 since the ban," Walker said.

About 25 to 30 fishermen are caught each 
month by commission patrols, he said. 
Game wardens have (^ is c a te d  72,800 
pounds of illegally caught fish this year, 
compared 52,000 last year, and Walker said 
most of the contraband was redfish.

Outlaw fishermen generally use nets, 
which are illegal, and fish at night. Walker 
said. The fish are sold to wholesalers who 
falsify invoices so that records indicate the 
fish were bought from an out-of-state 
fisherman.

Most commercial fishermen now are 
working in oil fields as carpenters, painters 
or mechanics, said Brownsville fish 
wholesaler Pat Pace. Others, tike Monjaras, - 
say they will hang on, hoping that the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Commission will lift the 
ban in September 1963.

Pace said the fish have increased because 
of nature, not the law.

CLEANING HIS CATCH — Augie Monjaras cleans his catch of 10 redfish. the legal limit. 
The Port Mansfield fisherman used to make his living catching and selling (he redfish. hut 
since last September, after the state legislature banned commercial catching of redfish. 
they have become virtually worthless. Monjaras said he would give this catch awa\.
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Storms don't 

cool Panhandle
By The Assacated Press

Scattered heavy thunderstorms from Wichita Falls 
northward into the Texas Psnhandle did little to ease 
hot. dry weather developing across most of the state 
today.

Isolated heavy storms in the Psnhandle brought .02 
of an inch of rainfall at Amarillo and kept early- 
morning temperatures cool. But readinm should reach 
into the high 90s later today, with a few 100s in the 
desert southwest. North Central Texas and the Red 
River valley.

More thunderstorms were predicted for the upper 
coast and West and Northwest Texas

Scattered thundershowers swept out of the Rocky 
Mountains into the wesern and southwestern Great 
Plains early today. Considerable thunderstorm ac
tivity prevailed from Missouri and Arkansas into the 
southern Ohio and Tennessee river vallevs.

A few isolated thundershowers settled over Virginia
and eastern North Carolina, as well as around the coast
of Florida and over Mississippi and Alabama.

Lightning Sunday touched off a fire that destroyed an 
office buiWng at the University of Missouri in 
Columbia during a storm that dumped more than 4 
inches of rain, authorities said

The storm dropped as much as 0 inches of rain on 
other portions of central Missouri.

The National Weather Service forecast sunny skies 
for most of the nation today. Thunderstorms were 
expected across the Gulf states to the Atlantic coast.

Tempeiatures before dawn ranged from 5U in 
Bradford. Pa., to 87 in Phoenix and Yuma, Ariz.
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Polish premier sees Brezhnev 
union supporters plan march
WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — Premier Gen Wojciech 
Jaruzelski went to the Soviet Union today for talks with 
Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev as Solidarity supporters 
planned demonstrations to commemorate the founding of 
their union, suspended by the martial law regime 

A brief report by the Polish news agency, PAP, said 
Jaruzelski "flew to the Soviet Union for a meeting in the 
Crtmeu’ ’ with Brezhnev.

The official Soviet‘news Igehcy Tass noted the Polish 
leader’s arrival and said he had come to the Soviet Union 
for "a  short working visit." When Czechoslovakian leader 
Gustav Husak and East German government head Erich 
Honecker visited recently for talks with Brezhnev. Tass 
said they were “ on holiday "

Janizelski's trip was not announced in advance It 
comes on the second anniversary of the formation of a 
Gdansk strike committee that led to the creation of 
Sohdarity in the Baltic port city IS days later. Solidarity 
was the Soviet bloc's first labor union independent of 
Communist Party control.

In Gdansk, squads of riot police barred access to the 
towering, 130-foot monument to Polish workers slain by 
government forces during food riots in December 1970 
The memorial has become a focus of dissent and protest in 
the port where, on Friday, police fired tear gas and water 
cannons to disperse about 10,000 demonstrators 

Gdansk was rainy and calm this morning 
There was speculation that Janizelski's visit to Crimea 

suggested Soviet leaders are anxious about the most 
recent civil disturbances. Police also took action Friday 
against protesters in Warsaw, Wroclaw and Krakow.

One knowledgeable, veteran source, however, 
characterized the meeting as “ ritual consultations" 

“ They always run around like this when Brezhnev's 
vacationing in the Crimea, " the source also said “ It's not 
that unusual.”

The PAP dispatch did not say how long the (wo leaders 
will confer in what wiH be their second meeting since the 
Jaruzelski regime imposed martial law last Dec 13. 
suspended the union and arrested thousands of its leaders

Jaruzelski secured pledges of further Soviet economic 
assistance during two days of talks with Brezhnev and 
other Soviet leaders in Moscow, in early March.

Solidarity leaders still at large are urging peaceful 
protests against martial law for the next two weeks, 
culminating in nationwide demonstrations Aug 31 on the 
anniversary of the birth of the labor federation It enrolled 
an estimated 9.5 million workers who kept the country in 
turmoil with demands for sweeping economic and 
political reforms until the Communist government crack 
down

There was no police interference Sunday as scores of 
Poles in the capital quietly demonstrated support for the 
outlawed union with a tribute to its chief. Lech Walesa, 
who has been under house arrest since martial law was 
proclaimed

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Monday. Aug. 16.1982 3-A

Small town hosts
it

'convention' 
for Kell's Angels

By TIMOTHY HARPER 
Associated Press Writer

OFFICER'S GULCH, Colo. — The two big men got off 
their even bigger motorcycles and lumbered toward each 
other, arms outstretched and roaring like two happy 
grizzly bears.

They embraced until their bellies and sun-bleached 
beards touched. Then they kissed.

It was a typical greeting among the more than 200 Hell’s 
Angels from a dozen states who gathered over the 
weekend at this U.S. Forest Service campground in the 
Rocky Mountains for their 10th annual “ run.”

Their arrival prompted apprehension and anticipation 
among the 1,200 residents of the nearby ski resort com
munity of Frisco.

The apprehension was eased when Summit County 
Sheriff Bob Farris brought in dozens of officers from 
nearby towns to bolster his own 22-deputy force, but he 
and the biker leaders said they expected no trotdile.

"W e have enough problems of our own at home. Why 
would we want to come out here to Colorado on our 
vacation and start problems?”  said Al Abono of Rich
mond, Calif ., one of the run’s organizers and one of the few 
Hell's Angels who would speak with reporters or let his 
photo be taken.

The anticipation was mostly from bar, restaurant, 
motel, liquor and grocery store owners looking for a share 
of the tens of thousands of off-season dollars the bikers 
will spend during the 10-day run, which formally opened
Saturday.

"They’re real polite, a lot better than the skiers who 
come in during the winter, " said Mary Winnale, kitchen 
manager at Smokin' Willie's, a saloon that was paid 
$10,000 in advance to feed 100 Angels two meals a day 
during their slay.

Bob Cook, the bar manager at Smokin' Willie’s, said he 
ordered 60 cases of Budweiser this week instead of the 
usual 16 "I heard they like to drink Budweiser,”  he said.

For the most part, the Angels kept to themselves, 
talking motorcycles and shooting pool in town or 
gathering around their campfires at Officer's Gulch.

Several, wearing their black leather jackets and 
sleeveless denims with their winged-skull emblem, were 
on constant guard at the barricaded entrance to the 
campgrixind The only outsiders allowed in were park 
rangers and the man driving the beer truck

The Hell's Angels gathering differed from annual 
conventions by other business or fraternal groups in that 
the Angels had no formal meetings They also brought 
their wives and children

And. the Angels buy strictly American. Instead of 
designer jeans, imported beer and Japanese tran
sportation. It's strictly I.,evis Strauss. Budweiser and 
Harley Davidson
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OFFICE FOR PRACTICE OF

CARDIOLOGY
(HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE HEART 

& VASCULAR PROBLEMS) 
2103W Michigan. Midland. TX 

687-3366

W a a l  A d a  

W i l l !  

P h o B #  

263.7531

Minj-Blmds 

Woven Woods
•  f)f oratof ( olo»‘
•  No lfi\‘aHn'inr 1 ■ arqF

ELROD’S
(lOR I a ll tl'inl

Announcing

Democrats Republicans Independents
for

State Representative 
Jerry Cockerham

Special Guests:
House Speaker Bill Clayton 

Rep. Gib Lewis, Conservative Candidate 
For Speaker

Appearing to honor Jerry 
Cockerham for his outstanding 
work as Representative of the 

69th District

Thursday, August 26, 7 p.m. 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 

$5.00 per person 
Informal dress for barbecue

Public Invited
A?'- »  , i , *

RSVPbylllloMoyA.M.!AugMl23;
267-3605 day or 263-6055 evening

N M M  A M r M it  MM W  W M M ii  It  JMfy CMMrtMRI. Mall M M . Tit

OAHOMAt
B E SJM H L ie B  s e t ;  
AU6. 7, 1982

(915) 394-4437

F D C m
Lll SOOPER SPECIALS

PEPSI COLA, DIET PEPSI 
PEPSI LIGHT. . . 2 LTR. B O m E  9 9 ‘
FAMILY SIZE

TIDE DETERGENT..........*6**
FDLGER’S COFFEE. 11B C.N *2 ’ *
16 OZ. SHURFWE

PORK & BEANS. . .dots *1'”’ 
CREST T00THPASTEb4 02 *1 **
AEROSOL FINAL NET

HAIR SPRAY........... loz *2*®

___________________________ __
RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT....... 4 ib *1“®
PEACHES................. LB 59 ‘
EXTRA FANCY

CUCUMBERS....... 4 uk *1°®

MEAT
USOA WHOLE 6RADE A

FRYERS.................... LB 57*
USDA CHOCE FULL CUT

ROUND STEAK........... l b  *2'*
USDA CHOCE BONELESS

RUMP ROAST............. LB *2”
USOA CHOCE BONELESS

LOIN TIP STEAK................ l b  *2**
FARM RAISED FRESH WATER

CATFISH HLLETS.. .  l b  *3®*
FRESH CUT FANCY PACK

PORK CHOPS............. LB *1**
O tCM  MEYHI M l  MEAT

WEINERS............... iiBF« *1 ”
LOUS RCH S -4  LB. AVBIAaE

TURKEY HAMS.......... l a  *1 ”
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Around t h e  Rim
K\ BOB< AKHKNTKH

The survivolisfs

Meet Joe He gets off work on 
Friday at his accountant’s job in 
Dallas and goes home to unwind with 
an article in his new issue of Soldier of 
Fortune magazine about the Ingram 
machine gun. Or he decides to order 
some newly developed freeze-dried 
foods from an Army surplus catalog 
He considers purchasing a few 
daggers balanced for throwing. You 
never know when those might come in 
handy in hand to-hand combat.

After that he practices a few judo 
exercises, runs a couple of miles and 
prepares for a weekend in a secluded 
cabin near Possum Kingdom honing 
his survival skills

in the wilderness, stockpiling food, 
learning basic mechanics and 
mastering a variety of self-defense 
techniques. Self-defense is a 
euphemism for killing anyone that 
tries to mess with thm  and their 
modern-day bomb shelters.

The survivalists have given up hope 
and are preparing for the worst. 
These guys are real pessimists. Some 
have already plotted escape routes 
from ravaged cities to secluded 
cabins. Once they reach their 
wilderness havens the survivalists are 
prepared to live self-sufficiently.

Is Joe a mercenary, a soldier of 
fortune, a member of the National 
Guard’  The answer is none of the 
above Joe is one of a small, but 
growing group of people in the United 
States who call themselves sur- 
vivalists.

This means arming themselves and 
family members and booby-trapping 
the area in case marauding bands of 
former urbanites who were not 
prepared for the big blast come nosing 
around. Plaques inscribed with “ only 
the fittest survive" probably will hang 
over the fireplace in most of these 
cabins

At'ttiKDING TO an article written 
the recent edition of The Texas 
ObsiTver by Joe Holley, survivalists 
are people who believe in the im
minent demise of civilization whether 
It be by nuclear war, economic chaos 
or environmental disaster. They are 
committed to being ready for the end.

Holley says around the country, 
cspix'ially in the West and Southwest, 
these survivalists are building cabins

Holley said in his article that an Air 
Forc-e manual entitled “ How to K ill” 
was popular reading among the 
survivalist set. Holley also said there 
IS one man in Colorado who has stock
piled 20 surplus Army tanks and 
organized an army of 300 men, in
cluding explosives experts, engineers 
and teachers. He said this army 
practices rendezvousing with 15 
minutes' notice at a secret hideaway

Mailbag
M ike  Downey  
on r igh t track
Dear Kditor.

I was deeply touched by two articles 
that appeared in the Herald on August

potential of Alaska 
My license plate carries the word 

DENALI which means the high one is 
the Athabascan Indian name for what 
IS now Mount McKinley 

-Sincerelv.
PAUL L STUCK, M D 

1,303 Eleventh Place

II
Une was tilled "Situation caUs for 

• ' OeatVi pewaity,”  the other woo
■Moments of truth '
In the first article the writer asks 

what our world is coming to. when 
innocent people are being killed. The 
writer a l^  states we shoe Id ask what 
we can do to eliminate the worry of it 
happerung again

1 don't think there is an easy answer 
to this 1 don’t think we really need to 
start dealing with the problem on an 
internatKXial level, though 

Why don't we just start asking 
questions about this problem in our 
corner of the world the U S A and 
down to the nitty-gritty. BIG SPRING 

Since I came to Big Spring two 
years ago. several murders or at
tempted murders have happened 
right here in our city What could have 
brought one of our citizens to the point 
of hate to lake another person's life’  
Was It that he was deprived of his 
basic needs or that space in this world 
he IS entitled to as a human being’

We are all human and some of us 
are not strong enough to cope in a 
normal way with anger and 
frustration "niis is no excuse for 
murder and it must be punished But 
before we sit in judgment, let’s 
examine all the facts All problems 
start small, even those of the world 

I for one will ask myself from now 
on every night before going to bed 
Did I p i^  someone into a corner from 
which he couldn't get out’  Or did I 
close my ears to someone’s cry for 
help’

Mike Downey touched part of our 
problem in his article. “ Moments of 
truth ■ Please reprint it, it was warm 
and beautiful G ^  bless. Mike You 
are on the right track 
•Sincerely

MARIANNE H BROWN 
2702 Central Drive

Constitut ion
m

clear-cutIS

Dear Editor
"It  IS my belief that there are 

“ absolutes" in our Bill of Rights, and 
that they were put there on purpose by 
men who knew what words meant, 
and meant their prohibitions to be 
"absolutes '

Justice Hugo Black. 
The Bill of Rights.

35N Y Univ 
L R S65.867 (1960)

Speaker offers  
his services
Dear Editor.

When Mr IJoyd Bent sen was here I 
arose and ask^ why he wanted to 
throw at least S.000.000 people out of 
work by voting to lock up Alask I was 
almost shouted down

Since I was unable to make my 
point. I would like to make a 15 or 20- 
minute presentation before any 
service club or interested group on the

The Big Spring Herald
“1 may disagree with what you Thomas Watsonhave to say, but 1 will defend to

the death your right to say it.” — 
Voltaire Dick Johnson

BugIngM MingQBr
WWW Linda Adams

Published Sunday morning MmgMs BdHer
and weekday afternoons, Mon- Cliff Clements
day through Friday, by Big Spr- l̂ rfrOVO* OT MOTWvviVSng
Ing Herald Inc., 710 Scurry St., 
79720 [Telephone 015-263-7331].

Bob Rogers 

Clarsnce A. SenzSecond class postaga paid at
^Blg Spring, Tax. ŵarm̂frv

ONE CULTURAL historian has said 
that the survival mentality is growing 
because with all the pressures people 
experience today — economic 
recession, violence, an escalating 
arms race — that they assume the 
world is going down the drain and 
there is just no hope for a turnaround.

It appears that the only way these 
survivalists can deal with with such a 
gloomy outlook is to take control over 
their own little piece of the world. 
They want to be where inflation can’t 
get to them or where they won’t have 
to hear reports of war in the Middle 
East. They are tuning out much as the 
young people in the late 1960s, except 
they've tuned out to a isolated station. 
The people of the ’60s protested to 
have things changed for the better, 
while the survivalists’ actions confirm 
that things can’t be changed for the 
better. They are without hope and that 
is sad.

In Holley’s article concerning the 
survivalists, he said he would rather 
die trying to change the world into a 
better place than to hunker down in a 
remote cabin somewhere and wait for 
the end. I agree with Holley. Hope is 
one of the few driving forces that we 
have left and to abandon it is surely to 
give up living.

Survivalists might want to consider 
the old football saying “ quitters never 
win” instead of "only the fittest 
survive "

The ( onstitution was written by 
men who knew what words meant It 
says what it means, and it means 
what I t  says The English language 
has not changed much, in the last 193 
years, therefore the Constitution says 
today what it said in 1789, when it was 
ratified

Anyone who states that they have 
studied the Constitution and can in
terpret it to suit their own needs 
doesn’t have a dictionary at hand

'Ambiguity of language is to be 
distinguisivd from unitelligibility and 
inaccuracy, for words cannot be said 
to be ambiguous unless their 
significantion seems doubtful and 
uncertain to persons of competent 
skill and knowledge to understand 
them " Blacks l.aw Dictionary 5th 
F>dition p 73

Mr DeAnda is not alone in his 
thinking of the interpretation to suit 
our own needs There are nine “ ap
pointed" judges in Washington D C. 
and several “ appointed" federal 
judges over the land who think the 
same w.iy

The 1st Amendment states 
" I  (Ingres.-, shall make no law 
resperting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof ”

Nine ' appointed' supreme court 
judges have decla>ed this to mean 
"separation of church and state" and, 
that we cannot have prayer in our 
schools, or teach our children that 
God created All Things

The key words here are respecting 
and establishment. I have at hand a 
1938 Webster's Home and Office 
Dictionary:

1 Respect-n. res-pekt, regard, 
attention; esteem, or its expression; 
respectful demeanour, due attention, 
favor; partia lity; respected

Federal Reserve 

questions raised

D E P ^ ^ m » E K ^  o F T O i lK T E S O C X t

fM W Pm ncM -fSaam s  i n w

WA.̂ iM6ToB, VC.

you 6U'/s> peTfER Quit crlTiclJin6 me,
OR me s m  Tuin6 m r  wk'Rb DDina ib  ute

'  * tv ''  f" m m

character; relation; -v to regard; to 
relate to, to honour or esteem 
Respecting. Respects 

2 Eslablishment-n es-tab-lish- 
ment; the act of establishing; set 
tiement, allowance; that which is 
eslabli.shed, permanent civil or 
military force; a place of residence or 
business household equipment; and 
institution, the Church of England 
and the Church of Scotland 
establish^ by law 

No ambiguity in the 1st Amendment 
and no separation of Church and 
State It simply means that no one 
denomination will be given power 
over all other denominations as in the 
past and as is practiced in many 
nations today

This IS only one amendment and 
only one example of the Unsurpations 
of power by "appointed" officials 
under the guise of "'interpretations ” 
The (onstitution was interpreted 
when I t  was written and it said what it 
meant and meant what it said

Thank you.
TROY NELSON JR 

Rt 1 Box 576

Dear Editor;
The following are excerpts from 

testimony presented in the 
Washington State Senate regarding a 
resolution challenging the con- 
stitubonality of the Federal Reserve 
and demarxling an independent audit 
be conducted The resolution was 
introduced by slate Senator Jack 
Metcalf and was passed March 11. 
1982

Sen Guess: How does the Federal 
Reserve create money?

Sen. Metcalf; This will have to be an 
oversimplication; the actual 
operation is very complicated. 
However, this is an accurate sum
mary of what happens.

TTie federal government is going 
into debt about a billion dollars a 
week Where does that money come 
from’

The government prints a billion 
dollars worth of interest-bearing U.S. 
government bonds, takes them to the 
Federal Reserve; the Federal 
Reserve accepts them and places $I 
billion in a checking account

The government then writes checks 
to a total of $1 billion.

The crucial question is: "Where 
was the $1 billion just before they 
touched the computer and put it in the 
checking accuntr’

The answer: “ It didn’t exist”
We, the people, allow a private 

banking system to create money at 
will — out of absolutely nothing — to 
call It a loan to otr government and 
then charge us interest on it forever.

Sen. Quigg. Are you saying the 
Pedereal Reserve Act gives to the 
national banking system as a whole 
the power to create money. In additktn 
to what you have said about the 
Federal Reahrve specifically?

Sen. Metcalf: Yes, the fractional 
reserve system implemented under 
the Federal Reeerve Act at 19U allows 
the banking system, as a system, to 
create money — to expand the money

authority to expand or contract 
the money supply by changing 
reserve requtrsmenta, given to a 
privato baA lag aysara, puts our
whole maney syMem In

I would urge y«u to remambar the 
quota from nom aa Jeflerson that 1 
^ c e d  on your desks In the last

session:
" I  believe that banking institutions 

are more dangerous to our liberties 
than standing armies. Already they 
have raised up a money aristocracy 
that has set the government at 
defiance. The issuing power should be 
taken from the banks and restored to 
the government, to whom it properly 
belongs ’’

Jefferson emphasized repeato i^  
that no private bank, whelMr char
tered by the federal or a state 
government, should ever be permitted 
to issue currency or control credit; 
for, once entrusted with such power, 
they bec(xne superior to the nation 
itself

Sen Voguild: Do you contend that 
we. the people, are paying interest to 
a private bianking system for use of 
our own government money?

Sen Metcalf: Yes. and you bring up 
the most crucial point I mentioned 
the creation of "‘checkbook money" 
by the Federal Reserve As these 
checks from the $1 billion of newly 
created money go out all over 
America, they become our money in 
circulation

Why are we paying interest to a 
private banking system for use of our 
own money’  By what logic does any 
private group collect a tax from the 
people for the use of our own money? 
And remember, the Federal Reserve 
System, which receives the interest, is 
allowed to set the rate of interest they 
receive

PAUL C. WILSON 
9070 Driftwood Drive 

Norfolk. VA 23511

seem eo  to  rest.
Many years later da Vinci was 

painting a picture of Judas. He had 
found an appropriate model; a 
criminal with a dissipated coun
tenance, repulsive in its sinister 
ugliness.

Something about the model struck a 
chord of tong-buried memories and 
brought them struggling to life agaia 
“ Where have I seen that profile of th a t. 
fac^beff<rir*"hea^(ed?

Tl)en the ‘ horrible realisation 
dawned upon him with all Its stinging 
bitterness.

“ No! No! God”  he cried. “ It can’t 
be! and yet . those eyes! That face! 
That profile!" Turning to the ugly 
evil—looking nrian with a Judas face, 
da Vinci asked: “ Your name is —?"

“ Pietro Bandinelli. But drunken
ness and sensuality have changed me 
from a Christ m ^ l  to a Judas . 
bound for hell”  It was but a striking 
illustration of the age-old truth 
enunciated by the apostle of Paul I The 
wages of sin is death, but the gift of 
God is life everlasting in Jesus Christ 
our Lord.

MARY V RALEY 
809E.15th

9. A long series of radical legislative 
enactments in direct violation of the 
constitution, leading to the destruc
tion of the American Dollar

10. TTk  worst problem by far: The 
1913 transfer of power over the money 
and credit system of the United States 
from Congress to a conaortiim of 
private bankers operating under the 
name of the Federal Reserve Bank

-Tlw Federal Raiarve baa ootbiag to 
imem! The

Ten wors t  
prob lem s l is ted

do with the Federal GdVemme 
Federal Reserve is a private cor
poration.

Nearly all of our economic and 
political problems plaguing the 
United States are the ^rect result of 
the Federal Government indulging in 
practices which are entirely 
socialistic in their objectives and 
completely apposite to the success 
formula ol the American founding 
fathers.

If Americans will elect a majority of 
Democrats and Republicans to 
Congress who are trained and 
dedicated Constitutionalists, the 
United States can be turned around 
and headed back toward a sound 
success formula.

C.G.OILSTRAP
FM700

Message to 
young peop le
Dear Editor:

Young people and tomorrow belong 
to each other I love young people for 
they are our tomorrows — look. Long 
before we were bom some one thought 
of us and the beauty of our lives, from 
the cradle to the grave.

God has so fashioned the world that 
the effects of any one person radiates 
from Him in ever winding circles to 
families with cbfferent lifestyles.

In his letters to the Galatians the 
apostle Paul brings the teachings of 
Jesus to a dranuitic climax. “ Be not 
deceived" he says. “ God is not 
mocked," for what things a man shall 
sow, those also shall he reap. For he 
that soweth in the flesh, of the flesh 
also shall reap corruption. But hetluit 
soweth in the spirit of the spirit shall

Dear Editor:
I have come to the conclusion that 

all the people running for office In the 
State. Federal and Local Government 
should, by law, be required to know 
tbe U.S. Constitution and what it 
stands for.

Be it a Republican or a Democrat 
the politicians in Washington are 
putting the final touches to destroying 
America and the American dream.

Here are 10 of the worst problems 
facring this nation today. Whether 
you’re a Democrat or Republican, 
while you read these Hank about what 
is happening to your f reedom.

1 An alarming rate of Inflation 
which is wrecking the stability of the 
American economy.

2. A deteriorating money system 
which has no gold or silver bsM, as 
required by the U.S. Conatitutian.

3. A fantastic nattonal debt of a 
“ trillion dollars’ ’ with Interest 
payments of more than 100 billion 
dollars per year.

4. A policy of deficit spending which

Billy Graham

Person is
rea l ly  w o r r ie d

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I ftsd mysHf 
worrying a great deal abont tbinm 
like esming persecntlon against 
believers and (he astiehrist. I geess I 
wander M I sm strong enengh Is keep 
my faMh la sack circnmstances. — 
L.T.

is passing along iMs generation’s
Bid f

rMp life everlasting 
This is a fI fact wMch needs to be kept 

forever before the eyea of men, 
especially the young. It expresses s 
law of the moral universe, which is as 
bask- and inescapsUe as is the law of 
gravitation in the phjrsical universe. 
He that soweth In the flesh reaps 
corruption, ugliness, misery, and 
death.

As an artist I admire Biblical 
painting that speak the truth. This 
story comes to me of another artist, 
Leonardo da Vinci. Determined to 
paint a picture of the Christ Child, the 
artist searched for an apfNopriate 
model, a youth whooe Innocence and 
beauty of countenance woidd Inspire 
him to capture and Imprison upon the 
canvas the radiant face of Christ.

At loot he found in the choir of the 
Florence Cathetkal a youth, Pietro 
Bandinelli, whooe stiUdof boanto and 
innocence of oountonnnee held hbn 
spellbound, into Uioee fair bhia eyes 
no foul Image had ever enlersd: on Us 
cheeks the very glow of heaven

extravagance to be pain for by the 
next generation, sooMthlng the 
fouming fathers sold was InmMiral.

5. An overwhefanlag burdsa of 
stifling taxation which b  new takhig 
nearly half of all American anmhig

6. The strangubtloa of the fNe-' 
enterprise systam with over
regulation, over-taxation, and 
b la ta i^  unfair cangalltioa from 700 
govenment-owned corporattoas agd 
more than 11,000 pvW M h tO frB O d  
busineaom w iieh  are usually sub- 
sldtoed and pay netanm. Oovesamoat 
regulation now costs the economy l «  
billion dollars a year.

7. A M a ra ita M u em ey  of 3 millloa 
employem ptai nmny more mllWons 
in govommaaft s w to e  oa the ststo 
and loeal level. U mos now eompibe 
one out of every fWe awmbsrs of the. 
Ameiieaa wort force.

DEAR L.T.: I suppose every 
thoughtful Christian t o  wondered 
how he or she would reset If per
secution were to come. But we must 
not let tUs constantly worry us — 
Instead we ahoald be sure that we are 
growing spiritually oursalvm every 
day so we will be strong when dlf- 
fieuWee do arise.

That b  why you should do 
everything you can right now to 
slteiigtlm i your relationahip with 
Chrw. You will noUee that when a 
wiadMann coanes, from that have 
gtogpwroob ore usually Oie flrst to 
bn blown over. But ilie from that have 
deep roots are aMOtlikoiy to stand. In 
the same wsy, mahe every effort to
dsapaa your roots la Christ M d Ms 
Word. 1 M  will not only make you a 

ita fruHfi'otrongChrisHaa, but 
waa.TteHlbleaayBl 
dsMidtta bO odVW srd » b  Hke n tree

u lonem  
Btatthsmaawho

I. A fodsrai Soelai Securit: 
h g l sold to the

aut ta be a
w M e iliM

hlgldy

planisd by stroams of water, which 
ylehb lb  fr iit  In aoaaon sad whooe 
loaf dom not wHhor”  (Paahn i : t ) .  
gpsnd Urns alone each day with God. 
iJMan teths taachiag of telthfUl Bibto

nLnow y*?,~ ) us strength whan tlmm of
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Tunnel syndrome is curable

AWARD WINNERS -  (left to right) SUnley L. 
Lagourney, O. A. Davit and Sixlo Ramirez were 
presented awardt by John Steward, director of the 
Veterans Administration Medical Center at the 
VAMCs quarterly incentive awards recognition

Dear Abby

program. Lagourney received hit tO year pin for 
service to the federal government while Davis 
received his :I5 year pin. Ramirez received the 
Director’s Commendation.

^  Enjoyment of pain creates puzzle

. Dear Dr. Donohue: I contracted carpal tunnel syn
drome from an injury to my left wrist and hand. I had 
numbness in my hand, especially while sleeping. I could 
run my finger down the hairless part of my hand, across 
the median nerve, and receive sensations between the 
second and third fingers. I lost use of my hand in that I 
was unable to make a fist.
. .Subsequently, I was treated to the fullest extent. I had 
deep massage, a nerve-conduction study, medication 
fClinorill and finally surgery. One item I forgot; I wore a 
wrist splint. I am now on post-operative status and doing 
fine.
.. 1 have heard from others both fact and fiction about this 
conditiim. For instance, that it is a woman's disease: that 
it means weak Joints; that it comes on in old age; that it 
cirnies from repetitive use of impact tools. People ask me 
repeatedly alumt this condition. Give me the hows, the 
why.eU-. — T.C.W.

Your description of the symptoms, the treatment and 
the usual outcome of treatment in carpal tunnel syndrome 
is so good that I'm going to let it stand. I have written 
about it for years, and your description is better than 
mine, so I am stealing it. All I can do is pick up a few loose 
shreds to save my job.

Carpal tunnel syndrome is not a woman's disease. It is 
not a weakness of joints. It is not a part of old age. It can 
be caused by repetitive use of impact tools. It can also 
occur with rheumatoid arthritis, gout, diabetes, 
pregnancy and thyroid problems.

The m ^ian nerve you mention is the large one that 
pas.ses through a tunnel of bone and ligaments as it travels 
to the hand. Any inflammation from any cause can 
narrow that tunnel (from scarring) and create the nerve 
problem, the sensations mentioned. Often, the thumb, the 
index, middle and part of the ring fingers are affected.

DEAR ABBY: I recently met a man I ’ ll call Rick, and 
we hit if off from the minute we m et He’s a nice-looking 
guy wlio works at a health club during the day and tends 
bar at a classy club three nights a week.

One thing M  to another, and he told me if we were going 
to have any kind of intimate relationship, he wanted to be 
perfectly honest with me. Then he said he was a 
"masochist." He said he likes to be "spanked" — hard! I 

told him I didn't care for violence. He said if he enjoys it, 
it's not violence. He asked me to go ahead and hit him, and 
I said no. Then he asked me to think about it. It sounds 
weird tome.

I don't know what to think of him now. I like him a lot, 
but I'm afraid if I go along with his wishes, he may try to 
hurt me. I was married to a wife-beater for a year and 
have had enough broken bones for one lifetime.

I'm 22 and Rick is 29 Is it dangerous to get mixed up 
with a masochist? And can you tell me more about 
masochism? I’m not sure I understand what it is.

WONDERING ABOUT RICK
DEAR WONDERING; You are wise to wonder. 

"MaMirhiHin" is a sexual perversion characterized by a 
desire to be physically abused in order to achieve sexual 
grallficalinn. II can be dangerous, so do nol agree lo 
engage in any practice that you consider frightening, 
abnormal or weird.

DEAR ABBY: A couple we have known for ipany years

Celeste Grenier Dale 

finishes requirements

housekeeper and I am nol lazy, but just watching her 
digging in the corners wore me out.

I don't mind if a houseguest helps with the dishes or 
keeps the guest room picked up, but this friend was 
vacuuming and dusting the whole time she was here She 
made me feel "d irty" and hurt my feelings 

Why would a guest come into someone's home and work 
like a horse? I wouldn't do this to my own family. Abby, 
please tell folks that when they're guests they should relax 
and not work so hard.

FEELING D IRTY IN KENTUCKY 
DEAR KEELING: I'll Irll them, but I doubt if it will 

help compulsive cleaners. Such people work like a horse, 
digging and cleaning, nol because they think the place is 
"d irty", but because it provides an outlet for their ner
vous energy.

Applications available 

for cotton pageant
search for the 1983 re I 

of (  otton has, officially pro 
u’i b  Nati<drfi:Co«ii}i ,’tb i 
Hf sefloufKiM ' loddy "  Da

The search for the 1983 relations and cotton 
Maid 9l Cotton haŝ  officially promotion activities in Asia.

rbiyadq and Europe 
'r«itkcff'’ '^aif(ounceifl' toddy'"Domestic lour will include 
Wihnei* of 1983 seTection; speaking before civic clubs 
be held in Memphis. Tenn., in major metropolilan cities 
December 26-28, will start and visits lo major cotton

Celeste Grenier Dale of 
Odessa has completed 
nsjuirements for a bachelor 
s< lence degree in geology at 
Die University of Texas in 
the Permian Basin, this 
summer. She is employed by 
J. W. Humbard at the 
Petroleum Center in 
Midland as a petrophysicist.

Mrs Dole, a 1978 graduate 
of Big Spring High School, 
attended Howard College, 
Odeicsa College in Odessa 
and Southern Methodist 
Univesity in Dallas.

Mrs Dale is married to

Teachers meet 
in high school 
cafeteria

n DeWayne Wallace, A 
social stuiUea teacher at 
Goliad Middle School and
president of the Big Spring 
Classroom Teacnera 
Association, announced 
today tha aaaociation'a 
annuel memberoMp drive to 
be held during Teacl^ 
Inaervice Week which beginamyseir

Ihingi today
gplnsl Big Spring C.T.A. io af
[aess 1 filiated with Texas
s keep Classroom Teachers
;m . — Aflsociation which wot the

every

leading teacheri 
organization reaponaibic for 

' the teacher salary increase
idered during the 87tb legMIotivef per- setslon.
1 mutt The B.S.C.T.A.’ t first
ut —- business meeting will be held

mare TusMlay in the high school
every 
HI dii-

Ubrary immediatsly aftor
Inaervice. AH teaehen are

Id do
ow to

Invited to altaad.

Robert Lee Dale, Jr. of 
Odesmi She also is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
.Mike Skalicky. 27U0 Apache 
Dr

People want 
more useful 
information

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Many 
people want better, more 
reliable information about 
the products and services 
they buy, according to one 
manufacturer.

A nationwide survey, 
conducted for General 
E lectric, found that 71 
percent fe lt Information 
about products was con
fusing. Sixty percent added 
that information supplied by 
manufacturers was useless.

January 1 as ambassador for 
the American cotton in
dustry

The pageant is open to 
young women between 19 
and 23 who were born in a 
col ton-producing state or 
who have maintained legal 
residence in the Cotton ^11 
since age seven or earlier 
Applicants also must be at 
least five feet five inches tall 
and never have been 
mamed.

The new Maid's in
ternational tour will include 
participution In major public

priKkJcing stales
Following conypletion of 

her seven-month lour, the 
1983 Maid will receive a 
$:t.(HMi educational grant 
from the( ouncil.

Applications forms for 
«-nlering the pageant may be 
obtained from the ( ouncil. 
P O  Box 12285. Memphis. 
TN 38112 Deadline for 
submitting completed ap
plications and reuired 
photographs is November 6.

TO HE WEI) — Kim and Delmes Coriiisli. IKINI Oriole. 
iiiiiMMiiire Ihe eiigageineiil and appiiiacliing m aniagr  of 
llien daiighlei. .lohnniex elle Gailan. lo Tom Karhei. son 
ol Glen amt E\H\n KaitM-r. I>I3 ( a\lor. The couple plans 
In wed \ugiisl J.'i in Hie home ot Ihe hride-elecrs parents. 
Itoli West, jiislice of Ihe peace, will pel toi in Ihe 
I'ci eiiiom

Alpha Phi Delta 

mokes plans for year
The ExtHUtive Board of 

Alpha I’hi Della rix'enlly 
met III Ihe home of MarKay 
Hrashears. pn-sidenl, lo 
complete plans for the 
coming year

The group made plans for 
beginning day which will be 
August 29 in the Coronado 
Hill Apartments Club House 
They also voted to make a 
donation to the Bible F\md

liir their first service 
proHs 1 The grixip s first 
mts-ling will be in th«‘ home 
ol Ms Brashr'ars, .Sep 
lemtx'r 7

If the pressure on the nerve is not relieved, it can affect 
the muscles of the hand and make movement awkward. 
The Clinoril (an anti-inflammatory drug) and the other 
treatments did not work for you. The answer, as it so often 
is, was surgery to remove pressure on the nerve.

I ’m glad to hear you are cured, T.W. Now can you do a 
nice d^rip tion  oif hiatal hernia for me? I ’ve been 
working on that one for years.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I feel the medical professkm has 
misled (he public by giving cigarettes as the cause of 
cancer. It seems lo me that if you have cancer and don’ t 
smoke (he doctors are at a loss for something lo Marne it 
on. Therefore, they are relieved lo have a smoker for a 
patient. — A.J.S.

A rather bizarre bit of logic, A.J.S.
First of all, let’s clear up the difference in meaning of 

the words "cause" and “ factor,”  You use the word cause. 
No one knows the cause of cancer, but we do know several 
factors that are involved in its appearance, at least 
statistically

The medical profession is not trying to mislead the 
public. We know that cigarette smoking is not the only 
factor. We know it surely plays some major role in lung 
cancer. Statistically, smokers have a much greater risk of 
getting cancer than do non-smokers. That's a bold fact. 
Yet, even non-smokers get lung cancer For them, other 
factors are undoubtedly involved. Some smokers never 
get any kind of cancer

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
lo aaswer individual letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever passible.

Mary Skalicky
Master of Music

Piano, Organ, Theory

For information 
and Registration 

CaN
263-8224 

2700 Apache Dr.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
BONANZA

•  •  •  •

3  otf
All Fall Fashions 

Thru Sat., Au0 . 21st

C O L U M R A n C
SMomwa ciNTWi

9.00-5.30

L A D IE S  
A P P A R E L

267-6974

n t F O R t
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Butcher Blocks by John Boos, 

tho people who mode the antiques

24 " Round

* 276* “

Butcher Blocks with the some firte bond crcrft- 
•moftehlp, the ootne eolid hard rock maple, Ihe 
tome new at tomorrow look you admire In cooHy 
ontiqueo. Qood choke of oixeo, thopet.

“Convert your
‘All-Savers’ 

into high, insured 
tax free interest!”

Insured 
Municipal 

Income Trust
IMIT

11,50%
“My Edward D Jones & Co representative showed 
me a good way to continue earning high tax-free 
interest even though my All-Savers certificate has 
matured. In addition to high interest, HI receive —

• iM arcd iavcotmcat
• AAA*ratiag
• CoBvaaicarc of ao cKppiag coapoao 

or bookkccpias
0 Moatkiy, qaartcrlvt or ocmi-aBaaal iatercst

PtOOM Ctll. or Stop by rrry oUtct tor mors mformstioo

DonWikins

gBFormianBldg._____
367-2501 Bg Spring

■ d w a r d  

H J o n M
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KI.VI.S KKMKMMKKKI) - Kails Tile past Ihe graves or 
KIvis Presli'\ iseriiml liiiiii lop), his parents and his 
parental graiidiiiolhei eailv Monday. It Ls the firth an

niversary of the singer's death. The fans were allowed 
onto the grounds of (irareland for a candlelight service.

13 horses found starved
(l.o vK . 'M  (AIM Thirteen Arabian horses left 

behind when their owners moved to P'lorida were found 
sl.irved to aUiut half their weight, with no hope of ever 
b*-coming completely healthy. the owner of a stable says.

TIh“> were th«‘ skinniest bunch of horses I've ever 
sts'ti. stud Michelle Miller, owner of a horse bixirding 
business, who is raiw caring for the animals 

When tlie hor>,t‘s were (liscovertKi. Iheir bones nearly 
poked through Ihe skin, their eyes had a blank, listless 
gl.i/.e and they were hardly recognizable as the well-bred 
Arabians they apptirenlly are, Ms Miller said Sunday 

I'hey were all so dull, just ruined for life, ' she added 
The Humtine .Society of York ( ounty obtained an arrest 

warrant from ( lover Magistrate Gene Fans last week 
.iMegmg cruelty to animals against the horses owners. 
Daniel and Marilyn Heran, formerly of York

I'he iKMses represent the worst case of animal 
m.ilnutntion Tve ever seen, said the attending 
veterinarian. Dr ( txirles Shackleton of Fort Mill The 
ye.irlings were as small as normal 2 month olifs and some 
of lh<‘ older .inimals were 400 pounds below lh<-ir normal 
,iv er.ige weight, w hii h is a Unit B.sO pounds 

TU ’ Ifer.ins. who lived in the .irea for four years, moved 
to laixaUib hec Fl.i .iboiit a month ago They had

planned to move the horses later, Mrs. Beran said Sun
day

the horses were 'just fine”  when her family left South 
( arolina. Mrs Beran said.

We are being unjustly accused. We hired two fellows to 
take care of the horses until we could move them — 
they're poor people and I don't want to get them into any 
trouble by naming them — but they evidently did not do 
tUnr job." she said.

But Humane Society President Janet Sands, Shackleton 
ind Ms Mtller said the damage could not have happened 
m the week between the Berans' departure and the horses’
discovery

' li would have taken a year to get that skinny,”  said 
Ms Miller, who said the animals have improved at her 
stables, but will never completely recover in size, 
strength and spirit, she said

The horses were discovered in a tin-roofed bam three 
weeks ago by some prospective buyers of the Berans' 72- 
acre farm near York

Mrs Beran said she and her husband are animal lovers 
wU) would never allow their horses to get in the bad 
i ondilion they were reportedly found in.

"AKM W*
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' If Air Conditioning 
doesn Y have it h ere^ ^  

it probably doesn't have it
Gas Air Conditioning Has It!
No Other air conditioner has a warranty 
like a gas air conditioner because no 
other air conditioner is built like a gas 
air conditioner.

Gas air conditioning has fewer moving 
parts and no compressor to wear out 
or break down. This means less wear 
and tear and lower maintenancetosts.
That's why gas ale conditioning is so 
dependable and why it has a warranty 
that's twice as long as other types of 
units a fuli 10 years!
Find out more about the air 
conditioning that's backed by the best 
warranty availabie. Call Energas today 
for a free cooling survey and cost 
estimate. There's no obligation.

R«m«mb«r, all air conditioning 
was not craatad aqual. And wa 
have the paper to prove Itl

MtnutaotufW * •knltad warranty eovara aM d a lM li In eMMHWa « M  
wrtlinwtehia on the aaaiatl mirioaratton imH lar l«n y w n  from Ifw 
M M  of NwMSallon ol ma air corxMionor «nsn  N la InaM od  la • 
aktaM lanW|i lOlManca An othar pana ara warrarttad for ona yaar 
from data of InalaaaDon

E N E R G Y

Elvis remembered
Thousands carry,lighted candles past grave

By JERRY GRAY ' ‘
AasMtateS Press Writer

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — More than S,000 people, some 
weeping and placing kisses on the tomb, gathered at Elvis 
Presle/s grave early today to mark the fifth anniversary 
of the rock'n'roll singer’s wath.

The fans, moat clutching candiea, walked M n ^  file on , 
thequarter^ le, winding w vew a y  of GraeeiBndeetate t o ' 
Meditation G a r ^ ,  w h m  the singer, his parents and 
grandmother are buried.' r .

The graves are Just south of the mansion where Pres ley . 
lived. V V  »•.

A memorial service was planned later today across the 
street from the mansion, with admission 17 a person. ‘  ,

Earlier, there was intermittent drizzle as fans paused 
briefly at the grave. Through their tears, some kissed 
their Hiigers, thm knelt to touch the grave, before kissing 
their fingers again.

“ I think he's looking down; I think he’s smiling real big 
right now,”  said J.D. Sumner, who was the iMder (if 
Presley’s backup singing group. The Stampe<)aartet.

"E lvis wouldn’ t have b e lie v^  that the fons were this 
loyal,”  Sunuier said. “ I  don’t think that anybody that has 
ever been bom, except for Jesus Christ, has fans this 
loyal. It’s phenomenal.”

Presley, whose hit songs included “ Hound Dog,”  
“ Heartbreak Hotel”  and “ Jailhouse Rock,”  died Aug. 16, 
1977, at the age of 42. The cause of his death was listed as 
heart failure.

Fans have c(xiducted candlelight services outside 
Graceland every year since Presley's death, but today 
was the First time they were allowed onto the grounds.

Sumner, who worked with Presley for 7Vk years, led the 
candlelight service.

Fans began gathering at Graceland’s wrought-iron 
gates hours before the service began shortly after 11 p.m. 
CDT Sunday.

Police blocked traffic along Elvis Presley Boulevard as 
hundreds of people spilled from a football field-sized tent 
where Sumner's new gospel group the Masters V, per
formed a concert Sunday night. Hundreds of other fans 
abandoned the nearby souvenir shops to join the throng.

After the faas held a brief prayer-and-hynm acrvlee at
— ■ - ................................ " — ' - ' ’soaiMbt,the gate, » l l y  Smith and Harold Uoyd, Prealey'-------

emerged from the eetete carrying a candle and a torch.
The fam began their march to the grave, some pausinf to 
light their candlaa from the torch.

“ I think he’d love it.”  said Marty Lacker, personal 
secretary and booitkeeper to Presley and best man athia 
1967 marriage. »

Watching the crowd u ther. Lackey said, “ He cared e 
people, and Im  happy to see they cared abcaitlot ObOUl  ̂ - ... _______  ̂ _______ ____

him. A lot of people, five years ago, thought it wouldn’t 
last, but they Just didn’t realize what Elvis reaUy meant to 
the world.”

Prealey and his wife, Priscilla, were separated in 
August 1972 and lato' divorced. They had one child, Lisa 
Marie.

Neither Mrs. Prealey nor Lisa Marie, now 14 and the 
sole heir to her father’s estimated $25 million estate, were 
in Memphis for the anniversa ry of Presley’s death.

Graceland has been partially open to the public since 
June and normally averages 3,000 visitors a day. But 
there have been more than 4,000 visitors a day since 
Friday, and the daily tour schedule has been extended by 
four hours, officials at the mansion said.

The crowd was orderly and there was no trouble, said 
Memphis Police Lt. J.A. Dungan.

THE NON-UNIVERSrTY

cArt & HJesî n Service
Catalogs 
Logo Design 
Business Cards 
Letterheads 
Typesetting 
Brochnrea/Flyers 
Postere 
Lettering 

Menus 
Programs 

T  ransparencies/Slidat
Gainco lndu»trie$ Inc Snyder Hwy. 367-B337

In 1955, a $600,000 bond iuuo was 
floated for HC construction. Tbo foHowiiig 
year the physical plant incroased with 
the complation of four buildings and 
some building enlargumunts. Enrolment 
had increased to 600 students per 
semester.

REGISTRATION 

AUGUST 25. 26

BIG visions for the future 
SPRINGing from the past

N o  N in im u m  
B a la n c e
N o  S e r v ic e  C h a rs ®

• m S E  P e r s e n a U z e d
C h e c k s  (300 A N N U A L L Y )

Wt pay you compoundod dally on your chocking account balanco.

HOMESTATE
SA VIN G S

S i m i  H u m  TO  H l iF  W IT H  O m C I t  IN  
BW fllTW ATIR : 30$ Elm/3M 

$j Coronado PI
n g ^ J T O  Watt Snydar

’3M-«|M A M U M : 1309 East South ltth/673 1339 
’Ijza/M H IIS I PO iO M O O C irV i 7305 Hickory/73$ 3667 
n u - t m  CantrafAvanua/g6^363i

----------------------- ./573-6943
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B
rs put solidarity on line

W lM  National Foott>all League j^ y e ra  put their j 
•oiidartty on the line with a show of hands, only the 
Denver Broncos kept it from being unanimous.

Despite w am inp  of fines, tte  flrst U  preseason 
games from Thursiitay night to Saturday night saw the 
ogpodng teams meet at midfield for symbolic hand-

“ It is simply an act to signify solidarity,”  said New 
York Jets running back Bruce Harper.

But in the 13th game, between the Los Angeles Rams 
and Denver, the only;handshaking was during the 
traditional captains’ meeting before the kickoff.

The Rams said they iiAended to go through with the 
gesture backing the players .association in its 
barg|daiiig with the league's Management Council, but 

- die Broncos, whoee player representative retired last 
week, did not.

Denver’s Barney Chavous, temporarily filling in as 
the team’s representative since Billy Thompson 
retired, said, “ A few players got together and basically 
it was “ no.”  We will vote for a representative next 
week and then things will be cleared up a little bit 
more.”

"W e  voted yea,”  said Los Angeles player 
representative Carl Ekem.

Los Angeles’ veteran Jack Youngblood added, “ We 
just couldn’t make connections with the Broncos on i t ”

The Broncos have had several outspoken adti-union 
players, including veteran quarterback Craig Morton, 
who was not in Los Angeles for the preseason game, 
won by Denver 33-30.

Gene Upshaw, president of the players’ association, 
criticised Morton in a June 11 letter and hinted that the 
quarterback might be punished in a game because of 
his anti-union sentiment.

But today, Upshaw planned to meet with the Broncos 
at their training camp at Greeley, Colo., in an effort to 
quash anti-union talk among the players.

Denver center Keith Bishop was the only player at 
the NFLPA convention in Albuquerque, N.M., to vote 
against striking.

There were also individual players who stayed on the 
sidelines while their teammates and opposing players 
met at midfield.

SHOW OF SOLIDARITY — Pittsburgh Steeler and New 
‘England Patriot players meet on the playing field Satur
day and shake hands before their NFL exhibition game at 
Neylaod Stadium at the University of Tennessee in Knox-

Curtis Dickey and Barry Krauss of Baltimore did not 
shake hands with the New York Giants and Tampa 
Bay's Matt Petrzelka did not meet the Philadelphia 
Eagles. Eight Miami rookies and veteran Bob

vine. This gesture is in support of the NFL Players 
Association but has become a point of dispute between the 
piayers association and owners.

Kuechenberg — the only non-union player on the 
Dolphins — also didn't participate.

Fan reaction was mixed in the 12 games that saw the 
players take part in handshaking demonstrations.

On the field Saturday, it was the Raiders 17, San 
Francisco 14; Cleveland 17 Detroit 16; P ittsbu rg 24, 
New England 20; Atlanta 20, Minnesota 17; Baltimore 
19, New York Giants 14; Tampa Bay 35, Philadelphia 
7; Green Bay 21, New Yorit Jets 19; Miami 24, 
Washington 7; Buffalo 14, Dallas 10.

Chicago is at San Diego in the only game tonight.
Chris Bahr broke a 7-7 tie with a 24-yard field goal in 

the third period and Marc Wilson set up a fourth- 
quarter touchdown by Greg Pruitt with a 76-yard pass 
play to Cleo Montgomery in the Raiders’ defeat of San 
Francisco.

Cleo Miller scampered 8 yards for a touchdown in the 
fourth quarter and Matt Bahr added the conversion as 
the Browns edged the Lions.

Frank Collins scored on a 1-yard run with 2:58 
remaining as the Steelers rallied to beat the Patriots 
before a capacity crowd of 93,251 in Knoxville, Tenn.

Rookie running back Michael Morton scored a pair of 
fourth-quarter touchdowns on runs of 9 and 80 yards to 
lead the Buccaneers past the Elagles.

Rich Campbell threw a 4-yard touchdown pass to 
Paul Coffman, while Eddie Lee Ivery and rookie 
Willard Reaves both scored on a 3-yard plunges, 
leading the Packers past the Jets.

Howard Jackson scored on a 1-yard touchdown run 
with 13 seconds remaining following a 45-yard in
terception return by linebacker Ricky Jones, giving 
the Coils their victory over the Giants.

Mike Moroski's 19-yard touchdown pass to Reggie 
Brown with 4:38 remaining gave the Falcons their 
triumph over ‘he Viking.

Jim Jensen tossed a 14-yard scoring pass and Andra 
Franklin scored the go-ahead touchdown on a 2-yard 
run as the Dolphins rolled past the Redskins.

Matt Robinson's 2-yard touchdown pass to halfback 
Arthur Whittington with 39 seconds to play carried the 
Bills past the Cowboys.

Quarterback Mark Herrmann hooked up with Steve 
Watson on an 81-yard touchdown play to ignite a 17- 
point third-quarter rally that boosted the Broncos over 
the Rams

Indians fake Rangers

DOUBLE PLAY — Texas Rangers second baseman BUI 
Stela makes the threw to first base to eemplste a doable 
play over the beet efforto oC Clevstand Indians right

fielder Voa Hayes to break up the play la Sunday night’s 
second hmiag play at ArlIngUm Stadium.

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — The Cleveland Indians 
are not in the cellar of the American League East 
today, thanks to the Texas bullpen.

Entering Sunday's game with the Rangers, the 
Indians knew Toronto had beaten Milwaukee, meaning 
the Indians had to win to stay one-half game in front of 
the last-place Blue Jays.

The Indians won it by sending 11 batters to the plate 
in the sixth inning, pounding four Texas pitchers for 
five runs on five hits, two walks, a hit batter and Toby 
Harrah's sacrifice fly.

The final was Cleveland 6. Texas 4 and Indians 
Manager Dave Garcia was in no mood to explain the 
wild contest. ahl — .

" I 'l l  tell you what, don't trv to figure out what 
happened," Garcia said "W e ^  a ton of hits (15), 
seven walks and four stolen bases, and only got six 
runs’  And five of those in one inning'’ We hit into — 
what — four double plays? UnbelievaWe!"

Texas was ahead 3-1 when Cleveland erupted for its 
big inning Texas starter Charlie Hough, 11-10, loaded 
the bases to open the sixth, but it was when Manger 
Darrell Johnson pulled Hough that the Rangers' 
trouble really began

" I f  we had done the job out of the bullpen, it would 
have been a different story, " Johnson grumbled.

Hough faced three batters and reliever Paul 
Mirabella faced two without retiring any of them, and 
all five eventually scored.

Offensively, Miguel Dilone starred for the Indians 
with four hits, two runs batted in and three stolen 
bases.

" I  don't have any base-stealing secrets," Dilone said 
modestly “ I don't worry about the catcher I just look 
to get a good jump on the pitcher and run hard "

He also refused to brast about his four-hit per
formance.

" I  didri't hirWe haTlTTHt well T h ^  Just dropped In." 
he said.

The Rangers had a chance at their fourth straight 
comeback win when they loaded the bases with one out 
in the ninth. But John Grubb's sharp liner went right to 
second baseman Larry Milbourne for an easy, game
ending double play

" I f  that ball is three feet either w a y "  said Johnson, 
"vie've got two runs in, the score is t i^  and we re right 
back in i t "

Sutton pitches Astros to win
-C INC lNNA’n  <AP) — Houston’s Don Sutton 
hnd bUlad Us match-up afainat Cincinnati’s Tom 
Scnvcras“ an old-ttm«rs’ gania.”

When the pair of 37-year-oM pitchers took the 
mound S u n «v  at Rivnrfront Stadium, one of 
them looked liiM an up-and-coming right hander 
while the other looked Ria age.

Sutton struck out ten batters in eight innings 
and sca ttered ftv* hits to notch Ms M rd  career 
victory with a 7-3 drubbing of the Reda.

“ My control of all my pitchea waa aa good 
today as it’s  been in my two years sdth 
Houston,”  said Sutton, IM , who has won three of 
Ms last fo ir dacisiona. “ I was hicky I had some 
runs to play ivith, and I was lucky I had good 
defense bcMnd me.... That’s a pretty dam good 
blend.”

It was a cUfforent story for Seaver, who was 
going after career victory No. 366. The three- 
ttme Cy Young Award'winner thought he had 
overcome a shoulder problem that kept him out 
of the rotaUott earlier tMs year— until he started 
wanning ig> bMore the gaaie Sunday and 
dtocovered a stiff shouMar.

“ You think it might loosen up. I came in (to the 
clubhouse), got another stretch from the trainer, 
and went back out there. It didn’t do any good,”  
Seaver said.

He was back in the dubhouse after just nine 
pitches. Dickie Thon and Terry Puhl started the 
game witti doubles to produce a run, and Seaver 
walked Ray Knight on four pitches. That was 
enough.

“ On the first pitch^be threw me, I  knew 
soanething was wrong,”  Knight said. "There was 
somatMng (Ufforent in Ms delivery. He didn’t 
have any arm speed at all. It looked like all the 
pitches he thr«w me were changeupe They 
weren’t

“ It’s a shame to see a guy I watched for those 
years (in Cincinnati) labw like that. It was 
obvious he was in pain. There was no velocity on 
the ball."

“ I was expecting fastballs the way he used to 
throw them to me; he'd challenge you,”  said 
Thon, who went 4-for-5 with three dwbles and 
two runs scored Sunday. “ Ho threw me two balls 
away, and I was kind of confused. They were a

changeup and a breaking pitch.. . He looked like 
he was hurting"

Seaver, 5-13, said he'll rest the shoulder and 
hope he can pitch again before the season is over.

" I t  would help psychologically more than 
anything." Seaver said. " I t  would help with the 
kin<b of work I have to do over the winter to get 
ready for next spring"

The Astros scored twice in the first inning off 
Seaver and reliever Charlie Leibrandt, then 
added three runs in the third with the help of a 
pair of Cincinnati throwing errors and coasted 
Sutton left the game tired aRer the eighth inning 
with the Astros ahead 7-1, happy about his five- 
hit work but concerned about Seaver’s condition.

“ Here's a n y  who's a real legend and has 
taught us all some lessons about pitching." 
Sutton said "It hurts me to see somebody who I 
respect hurt. ”

Elsewhere, it was San Diego 6. Atlanta 5 in 10 
Innings; San Francisco 8, Los Angeles 6; 
Philadelphia 3, Montreal 1; St. Louis over P it
tsburg twice, 12-5 and 5-3, and the Mets split 
with me Cubs, winning 5-4, then losing 6-5.

Norris' PGA win sets Hartford record
WETHERSnELO, Conn. (A P ) -  Tim Norria' 

firat victory on the PGA Tour will be ramem 
berad for moiw than being the ice-breaker for the 
34-year-old who has been touring for laas than 
two years.

His 356 total waa a record for the Samiay Davh 
Jr.-Greater Hartford Open, and only two strokei 
ahy of an all-tlma POA tournament record set by 
Mika Souchak in the t i n  Texas Open.

___ tlLwoHid-iMaw Hkad to havar broken that
jfS P O l.’’-ha. said Sunday aflar-hU six-stroke 
victory. “ Maybe a n t  year, maybe next week. 
Thay say y o i’ra first wia’s the hardeaL”

Norris sot two-, three and foa r r̂ound records 
on the parTl Wethersfield Country Chib course 
an rouw to ooHoctlng the 154,000 (hat prise -  
more money than he haa won ainoe joM ng the 
tour in early im .  ^

Had tar second were newly erovnad POA

champion Ray Floyd and Hubert Green.
Green, wiio had been the defending champion, 

said the itMinder par 365 be and Floyd shol 
"wasn’t bad.”

But it wasn’t low enough to catch Norris. “ I 
kept waiting for him to fall down and break his 
leg,”  said Green. "Majrbe he’s got (our or five 
legs, I don’t know. He sure showed us. I want tc 
shake his hand and get hia autograph.”

Norris’ two-total of 127, three-round 193 and 
final 356 — 35.under par .^-ware all the loweat 
Bcores shot in the 3l-year history of the GHO, 
played on the shortest course on the tour, 6,534 
y a ^ .
‘ The final day of the tournament, Sunday, the 
Fresno, Caliif. native shot a 5-under-par 66 on 
eight birdtaa, including four toi a row, and ttaee 
b ^ m .  Norris was 37 under after 14 holea, but 
shM bogeyson two of thefinal four holeB.

"H e faltered a bit toward the end,”  said Floyd, 
who won last week's PGA championship in 
Tulsa, Okla. “ But, he really played a solid round 
of golf. He certainly is to be congratulated."

Floyd, who was as close as one stroke off the 
lead lifter the first round, had trouble putting and 
dropped 10 shots behind Norris midway through 
the final rowKl.

“ I think it was a respectable showing for me 
after coming off a major champiooship win and 
I ’m pieaaed with my finish,”  said Floyd. “ I don’t 
guess you can ever be unhappy with a second. ”

Norris, finishing only Ms filth tournament 
after missing the first 14 evenU on the tour 
because of a hand injury, led Floyd by four 
strokes and (keen by five going into the final 
round.

Daniel adds fifth LPGA tour title win

Healthy Cougar backs 

thrill Houston mentor
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

AP Sports Wrier
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

University of Houston 
Coach Bill Yeoman is 
hopeful that at last he can 
look forward to more 
excitement and fewer 
medical reports from the 
Cougar bac^field.

For the first time in 
almost a year, quar
te rb a ck s  A u d rey  
McMillian and Lionel 
Wilson are healthy at the 
same time

Wilson stepped into a 
hot seat in the second 
game last season when 
McMillian. the starter, 
went down with a season
en d in g  sh ou ld er 
s ep a ra tio n  W ilson  
responded by leading the 
C(xigars to a 7-4-1 record, 
including a loss to 
Oklahoma in the Sun 
Bowl

As the Cougars go into 
the 1962 season, 
McMillian has healed and 
once again is challenging 
for playing time.

It is a sight Yeoman 
enjoys

“ We will be a little 
more stable at that 
poeition than we’ve been 
the last couple of years," 
Yeoman said. “ What 
makes it a little more 
palatable is that Audkey 
will be rifdit there if, say, 
Lionel is not having too

1982
P rev iew

good a day
"It won't be quite the 

crisis that it has been "  
Having two ex

perienced and healthy 
quarterbacks, will help 
the overall offense. 
Yeoman says 

“ We will be more adept 
at throwing the football 
because our quarterbacks 
a re  m ore 
knowledgeable," Yeoman 
said. "We have really 
been plain vanilla for 
such a long time. We 
couldn’t do anything that 
gives us a chance to 
excite people.

" I  think we should be 
more fun to watch.’ ’

Speed at running back 
also is returning to the

Cougars
“ We haven’t been the 

fastest tMngs m the world 
the past couple of years at 
running back. " Yeoman 
said "We haven't really 
had a burner since ( Alois) 
Blackwell."

Dallas W iggins and 
Ernie Wesley will make 
up in speed what they 
lack in size

The Cougars will have 
plenty of speed at flanker, 
where David Roberson 
will replace Lonell Phea. 
"He kind of supplants 
Lonell." Yeoman said. 
"He has the same kind of 
speed and maybe a little 
better change in direc
tion."

The offensive line, 
anchored by tackle 
Maceo Fifer. returns in 
act from last season

The Cougars have a 
v e te ra n  d e fe n s iv e  
secondary returning but 
must replace both 
defensive ends and fill the 
graduation loss of Terry 
Monroe at tackle

Greg Harmon and 
Victor Mitchell will be the 
ends and Simon Fletcher 
has mcA'ed from end to 
replace Monroe

James Brown will step 
into Donnie Love’s strong 
safety spot as the only 
newcomer in the 
defensive secondary.

JERICHO, N.Y. (A P ) -8«cc668 will B6W  fio 
to ili6 IMWI ol Bnili Dm M , who l6 Um  fin t piiortr 
to wtnfhwtttloi on tbo LPO tOMT IMoyonr.

Sh6 copttirad (ho il25JN6 W Ul a«66le tad6 >  
liy MgM 6trM(66 wMB a tOMrMv r666rd 1 ^ ^  
per SwiilBelM ihodUiE a hael reuwl 73.

Ajrako Okomoto, 31, a Modlnf performor on 
the JapoMO* LPQA tour raaisterod 6 63 to gain a 
■hero of aoeood place at m  with UttMuiown 
Martha Hanean, who had a 66. Lorni Adana, 
another nan-wiaNr on (ha lour waa one over at 
7S for a fourth plaea total of m . Pam Oattaao 

~ (71) and Barbara Barrow (73) bad for fifth at 
r m . -

‘ TD  n o w  lot my auecaaa iatortart with my 
goala on (ho tour,” onplaiBad DaoW, who broka 
Sw Inaaamani caeard of 371, aathbhahad by 
OabMa Anafin In t iff and aquallad two yaari

later by Judy Rankin whan Beth waa runnenf).
“ I bavan’t won the U.S.O)p«t, I haven’t won the 

LPGA Champtanahip and I bavan't won the 
Dinah Hiare. Don’t worry, I ’B never have an 
loDanltva probiim out there. ”

Not even after anniMg over 1300,000 for a third 
s ira l^ yaa r? .

"Thara'k J  waya aa Inoanfive in goif," replied 
the i-loahia Mood, who mtaaed the LPGA 73-hole 
toumamant record ( t n  by Hollli Stacey In 1177) 
bjrnveatrokaa.
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ACROSS 
1 Smal 

candia 
6 QIanca al

10 Thnaxona 
Mtara

13 “ Manon"or 
“ Lakma”

14 Jarazjar
15 FHmmakar 

J S G Q U M
16 CalHomla county17 OonTKMiaa
IS Proas
IS Mason
21 Harttord’s 

stata; abta.
22 Subordor 

of gulls
23 Annio —

2S EnsHad 
29 Unaoous- 

lonMdlo
31 San Joaquin 

ctty
32 Tablo praps 
34 Joggsr,

oltsn
3a Lsgtaiatod 
40 PadHc 

buckttwrn
42 Sacialartas43 Club IMS
45 Mand, as 

bonus
46 Lucllor 
46 Hindu

dassas 
SO Moaas’ 

lattisr'
In-law

S3 “Evsty 
woman — 
hoarta
raks”

SS Lamb 
SO Dip
62 Sasttts —
63 Psnang

64 Innoosnt
66 LaMar 

opsnar
66 Warron or 

WHson
67 Pokar 

slakas
66 Taa’s 

neighbor
69 Spin
70 Suggastivs 

glances

Saturday's Puzzle Solvod:
DOWN

1 OranI's Is 
lamous

2 O n -  
(aqual)

3 Prally 
woman

4 Blorsot 
turns

5 Fsatsr
6 — anargy
7 Surlolting 
6 “ I cannot

tsH — "
9 Bigoted 

10 Scraon’s 
Lynlay

11 Qam
12 TMnIn 

quality
IS Clock 

sounds 
20 DIppar
24 Indian 

mutberrlas
25 Coastar
26 Tbnbro
27 Harem 

rooms
26 Orlantal 

taxis
30 Vsrb sultlx 
33 Viking 

poetry
35 Gasp
36 Iroquolan
37 Betrays 
39 Romanov
41 Songsmith's 

org.
44 Fabulous 

aqulrva
47 Short coal 
49 Dissonant 
so Sprintor 

Owans
51 Harbor 

Island
52 Shea 

laaturss
54 Bard 
57 Dies —
56 Malacca
59 Flying toy
60 Always
61 Hardy girl

1 ? 3 4 5
13
If
19

79 29 77 79
31
31
42

19 11 17
ps
[if
I71

99 91 97
9$
9?
IS
U

! I

' Car« dts AfiAIN2 ‘ ^ gonna send wself
^  TO 6E0 WITHOUT ANY SUPPtR '

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

"W hy not?'

/ KAUTIFUl 
K A y 'T fF f l

AlslO

/ m iN  I 
LlllhJ SCVIt rWr' P-'i 

1't( X1
j •/xiC’

'/ ^ fr»  XPtSf >L /1

\
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NANCY

FOBBCA8T rOR TUESDAY, AUG. 17. IMS

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Contuaion is rampant ear
ly in the day and whatavar dadaions ara mada could work 
out to your diaadvantafe. Study avary aspact of a now 
project before putting it in motion.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Attend to regular duties in
stead of gping off on some activity that seams lucrative 
but ian’t. Apply clover economy maaaures.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 301 Handle monetary and 
property matters cleverly now or there could bo trouble 
ahead. Don't run away from obligations.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 31) Got out of that rut and 
engage in new interests. Use your intuition which is ac
curate at this time. Be wise.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have 
many duties to finish and should not delay any longer. 
Take no chances with your reputation now.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't worry over some 
pleasure that is no longer in your life and concentrate on 
new and better ones. Express happiness.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Look into the reason why 
you may feel you are not being treated fairly by others. 
Come to the aid of a parson in need.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make sure you use care in 
motion today and avoid poaaible costly accident Be 
precise in all your business dealings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study new outlets that 
could give you more abundance in the days ahead. Strive 
for more harmony with family members.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Concentrate on 
better ways to gain your goals. Your devotion to loved one 
needs bolstering. Sidestep a troublemaker.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get rid of the ob
solete and engage in more modem methods of doing 
things. Consult a business expert for advice.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Peb.. 191 Go along with what a 
financial expert has to say. Make long-range plans that 
can provide more security.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Take no risks with your 
good name at this time. Perform your duties in the most 
efficient way possible.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . he or she will 
possess much wisdom but must not be permitted to ex
press advanced ideas until they are approved by higher- 
ups. Give as fine an education as possible. There could be 
fame in this chart. Ethical training is a must.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " Wluit you moke 
of your life is largely up to you!

If.) 1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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O N L Y  T H R E E  k  
t n g  2  b a d r o o w .  
h w a a h a r  and lo  
$ 2 3 7  month. I t  
I 'M  p a y  f o r  d a t w  
7 0 2 2 .
A O C E R T  L O S S ,  
b a d r o o m ,  o o a  b  
B 2 3 4  p a r  m o n t h

i r i  as* FURN
a a l a .  C a l l  
I n f o r m a t io n

(

U '>  6 4 '.  T W O  I

I a n .  A N  a p p i  
d r y a r  P i r t l e l i i f  I 
e o u p M  S 6 . 0 0 0

CHA
MOBIL

F H A P M  
Fmt om 

M

PHOf

s
Manutac

NEWJ
FH>

FInanei
FAB

WlOW.h

PORBAU- TM 
taarfistMlRl 
NpLMiiW'aai

aOUTMLANO
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B usinsst P roperty___ .004 S asrlng.............................. ,3 M
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M obile Home Space. . 016 Horsas .............................. .4 4 5
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Big Spring (Texas) HeraM, Monday, Aug. 16,1982

REAL ESTATE 001
HeNsat ter Sale 0 0 2

ftE A U nrul TOWN nonw now
b«tor« cotor*. cabtnoit and carpot. Buy 
M  is and call your (avorlla dacorator, 
MO'S. VlUapa At Tha Spnng. Cali » 7  
11 2 2  w  lof shoailiig.
BY OWNCRrDuplai for aala, aaauma 
nota. supar buy. $10,000 down, total 
mOjOOO 1B82<4604 or 1-BBM701 291$ 
Albroafc.
TWO BEDROOM, ona bath with 
firaplaoa on watarllrsa. L jlia Thomas 
Call waafcdaya attar 5:00 p m.. 3B447B1

002
LARGE TWO room twmiahad apart 
marR; radacoratad. bMta paid, air corv 

Pratar mlddla agadtttonino.
267-MM.

Lets ler Sale 003
RtSIOCNTIAL SITES no« ••■Mabl* ki 
Slg Spring's npwM I tu M M a lo n  L lk*  
•COM* tor an loM. VHMg* At Th* 

CAS 2S7-1122 or 267

UeMnd ilied Apertmeets 003
NICE 3 BEDROOM duplai on b M  
oarpat. ratrlQaralad ak. $379 month 
251B Albrook. 1BB2-aeO< or 1BB3-2701
NEWLY REMODELED apvtmanta Naw 
slovaa artd rafrtBaralors Eldarty aaala 
tanoa aubaidli ad by HUD 1 Badroom 
M2; 2 badroorwBTO. 3 badroom-SBO AH 
bIMa paid 1002 North Main, Northcraat 
Apartmanta, 2B7-51B1. EOH.

N E W -R E M O O E LE O

»or a W B B hBfB-dryB TB
9mm Himm

Bm Im s s  P TB pB fty 0 6 4  rB n O ilM i H M S tt MO
CHURCH BUtLOiNQ and ona acfa o< 
land lor aala- pood wator waN CaR

Acrease ter sale OOB
20 ACREB- all or part wlih IM a  
highway trontaga. waiar auarantaad 
Two mitaa city Hmlta ot Big Spring Can 
2B2A437_________________________
Elavar» to acra tracts. ItOOO doom, 
payinanta approiimalaly $171 par 
■aasb. Abundanea at walor. M  lo ao 

’ d F i E l  t r i lB a e  M ore g n B M  w i M M  
U B a lM ^ lM B t lB M Ia rB B B p u a .  
yOu  OAN piR your moblla homa on 
your acra. Tarma Call 202-0201 
dayttma; 2M  7540 I
20 ACRES. BOifTH Eareood. croaa 
fancad. waiar waNa. airtdmiH Roaalbly 
ownar tir«ar>oad 3BM710 aRar 0 p.m.

T A K E O V E R  

40  a c rs s  o f
W e s t T e x a s  R a n c h la n d . 

N O  D O W N  
SSe.OO m o n th ly

(O w neO  2 13 -0 8 e -7 7 3 8

SMAU. HOUSE ■«() •mall ■partmant. 
fumlahad. utMItlaa paid Oarttlaman 
pratanod aB »7lM  or 2BB4222
TO REMT RwttaNy turWahad $ bad 

and aohooN Ra 
naadad Phorealarartoa plua dapoaH

M 7 7iaB
3 ROOM HOUBE.turrUahad on Brtydar 
HIghiMy irtguifa at t l  i North Rurmala
R.L

M l
w it^ 'ito w o o e i.

yard No pats $200 aacuiRy dapoaH 
2074740

HBW
LEASM6

Reseit heperty N 7
LAKE HOUSE- Cdovado CHy Lada 
Two badrooma, aun room, la r ^  dan. 
carpatad, rairtoaralad air, nloa turW- 
tura, odor TV, a le  Bodthouaa and 
riodllno dooA OJSAOO CoN M 7  tOBB or 
nighia and waahartdt 2B7 T t a _______
OAK CREEK LaAa moblla Koma. 
10‘«44’. M .2B0 Can fl5>2B3>2BBB 
w aakdaya Baa ownar at laka. 
waabanda Irwulra at tporlam an'a

015
NO MONTY DOWN on irour naar M S e *  
horn* M Yoa oan< yepr o«Hi land or a t* •  
Vataran. Call Don In Big Spr1r.g.
e isssress s

4 3 kePew i D w him - 
FHOII:

*3 2 5  M M X

6SEENBELT
MANOR
2SM Law ley  

■ iS p n a . Texet
iw -tT e i »»e4ci

ralrigarator. nardeoird aiding, atenn 
doer, tiarao. ralrigiralid  air tor laa* 
morray lhan your paying In rate R.L 
Dunkln Home* el Taaa*. Inc Big 

. tis a s r^ iB s
OWN YOUn own PKM* tor M  lim * M  
11,100 down and l ie s  morriS Cad
l e r v d m  _____________
ONLY THME lafi- kaanUful wood Md. 
tog 1 Sadwoin. wUn garden toB, dto- 
hwaaHar and Iota rnoi* S1JS0 deem, 
S237 mendi 1S.S0 A M  . ISO menait. 
m  pay tor dallrary and aanip. B1S-SB2'
7022 ___________________
AOCEFT l o b s , imia or no o ra A l Two 
badroom. on* balb horn*. S1JD0 doom. 
S224 par manlh C* *  IBTS-dSB*.
iraOS' FUBN ^  ,  _  ■ hem* tor
•al*. Call C o l  n  lor aior* 
Intonnalton

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald

ClassiHedAds
263-7331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS 

S / s o

CEASSMED DtADUHtS

Te e lle e B B jfc e i

C d l 2*3-2311

M l  B4', TWO BTOBOOM. 1 I I I  hath.

Ian. AN appllancM  plua waaltarl 
dryer PartMNy tumMwd. BultaM* tor 
ccu p f SB.OOO M s e m  «  b b m b b t

c h a p a r r a l
M O BILE H O M ES

VENTURA
BUILDING

FH AnN AM CN M A VA IL
ONM (XBJeeW  X •*T 4 »

in b u b̂lnob

^ 7 ^

P H O N E  2 * 3 4 1 3 1

lALtiCWgT
* 8 E R V IQ E >  

M a m ifB O tu rs d  H o u e tn g
N E w u s e o n E P O

P N A - V A 4 « i k  
F liiB U C tw * k te tire n n B  

P A R T S S T O R S  
3 *1 0 W .H tp y .S 0 3 i7 -6 6 4 *

1000  l l l h  
» 7 - 2 e K

Naw attraotIvB offica 
apeoe, carpet, central 
aMhaat JanMorlal sar- 
vloe and all utllWas paid. 
Ample guaat and 
amployaa parking. 
Raaaonabla rataa. 24 hr. 
accaaa, 7 days a weak.

I l l
ITATBD M a er iN e  StaHad 
Riplm U o ^  Np. MB iuarv

J BtdAWt TRutSm 7:ig  p.m. 2t9 
AMliL Tanmiy Walcfi W M . ,  
T.R.MdfrB, >ac.

_________________________  1B2

WE m v m  yau to a eoapal maatkig, 
Auguat IS-Augu*t22.0aiMCIiurcha« 
Chflet, Notei AdTOO and South Andar- 
•on Road. l aanaallal Saul 0. BatM 
from awfidid, Oelormo. Sunday 10:20 
and aao, waolinlBM* T-JO p.m._______

F ereeae l 1 1 1

ALTlftNATIVE TO an untimaly ptagrv 
wiey. Call TH f EDNA QLADNEV 
HOME. Tdua* loM Iraa ieOO-772-2740.
WANTED: SOMEONE with oar to shai* 
rlda to Midland H*a day* a weak. CaM
aiTeisa._______________________ _

B t f S ig S S

OPPORTUNmES 150
EANN S2.0OO44JOO A month. Pari 
tima, 2-10 hours a waak. For m ore  
mforimalton, phona 2B3-3230.

LOUNGE FOR rant complata with tlx- 
turaa. For mora Information caH 2$7- 
5271._______________________________

MARKETING WORLD'S Numbar 1 
product. Bmali Initial Immatmant. Do- 
mor PoaSy 2B78B37 or 14B4422B

O W N  Y O U R  6 w N
Jean Spottawaar. inMnt PralMn, 
or Ladtoa Appatal Stars. OMartno 
all rudlonalty known branda such 
M  Jordaoha, Chio, La*. LovL 
Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Wianflai, over 200 olhar brand*. 
SS.tOO to I12J00 Inoluda* bagln- 
ntog kwantory, aklat* tor on* to 
Faahlon Canter, training. Ili- 
luraa, Orand OparUrv) Promo- 
Iton*

C all Mr. Tata
70 4 -7 5 3 4 7 38

EMPLOYMENT 250
H e Ip W a a le *  27 0

HAIR STYLIST Wanted to work port 
tIma EatabBahpd ollantol Muol ar4oy 
working arlth poopia CaN 2B3-3B01 for 
mtarviaw__________________________

N O T IC E
H O M E W O R K E R S  

S o m a  " H o m a w o r k a r  
N a a d a d " ada m ay In- 
vo lva  sorr>e invastm ant 
on  tha part o f  tha an- 
aw atin g  party 
PLE A S E  C H E C K  C AR E  
F U LLY  BE FO R E  INVEST 
IN G  A N Y  M O NEY.

BIG SPRIfki 

I I I  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
o iR B a a  -* * y H  
93

KECEmONWT«EC -  
aaed lyplal. oltw* aapar MoM STCOa 
TELlENa -  aapar aa»*m poaHton*
op en ............................. EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC -  loan haokeround. good 
typtog apaad EXCELLENT
OWeATCMEN — pr*. aapar. lypMg, el- 
hp* aMI*
stcrSAH e -  mu*< 
aaaralWtal *kM*. kg 
m* . OTEN
MANAOEK -  pter mgmm aapar. toeal
on   EXTEII.kMI
M a S L  MECHANIC -  aapar. tocM 
ea.. EXCELLENT
TltAINEES -  Co wM IrMn. need 
aeaeral. banaHi* OPEN
WANEHOUaE -  aa.aral poeMlona 
apan. aapariano* na*. San*-
ms.......................  B»CELL»n
MECMANK -  Tianawlaalor aapw. kg
00.  OPEN

a

EXOSLLENT

H W W e 270

: waH. Call 287

I Inga.
r »7

_________ M B
CHtCK TMW- tdaSe. SbeWaem, 2 b a s h . --------------------------------------------
panalad caBiadral cabins atorm wtn- BOOMS PON rant oolai oabto TV wMh 
dows. firopiac*. oalung Ian. dta- -  -

■a ThrWty 
Ledge, is ra s il. 1000 Waal 4lh Stroal

481080. FT. BLDO
Concral* block and brick.

parking. Meal tor e tn o m . toaall 
buain*** *r aarahouea Aeroaa 
hem Sacairtty Paata BarW Con- 
tpot:

B IL L C H R A N E  
1 3 0 0  E . 4 t h  2 6 3 4 6 2 2

071

GENERAL

WELDM6

SUPPLY

60S E. 2iid 
n 71720

CANKRMMDB):

(.e x
PMME om cc SPACE- Arclaeatonal 
SuMdlns, » 7  Eoal 7th Straal. 770 
•guar* laat, 2 apaetoua onioaa. ground

Sears

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN

MUEnATi FLACEMENT 
FOB SaV C E  TEOSS 
OAN TSAMEES OR FUL
LY TRAMEO TECMNCMN 
-  SHOULD OE IR- 
TERESTED M SERVCE 
R 9 A H .

EXCaLENT STARTRW 
SALARY AND BENBTTS 
(SALARY COMMER- 
SURATE EXfERBICE)

A fp ly S fe r M a
■N---a-- -̂a-a--
M B M w Y 'rT w y

0:30 x e i.-S :0 0  s-ia. 
403

Sears
laA S S . B o a a u c K  A N D  c a

at Lwidna Lenaard pay* ah utMIty 
bllla, malnlalnanoa and provU aa

ad uriHttoa. CaH 
al 2870201 or m

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
I to e 

tof to taerk to
to toe* service 
e tatonT Weal a

th e la m ie l
kepit 
We hew a 
a iB B d to ii (Bate) to West Texet. Far es to 

have a ikiiaa MaiMiBBieBl toa« to

l i i B a* appeah to yee Rtoe eW 010-203-1301 to aal 
er aeB* reeafla to Ita fli •y r*. 2212 Eeel 
Tx. 70701.

TMe e iM f W  test M cktof

E0FI4P

. i4 G e a w iM y L W iF w iM i A M

rf p o a  e a iB -T ififM r M tffiatM t GMaBMaa,
ta u rflM  M  la  O iM M a fla iF i
a e t f ie w a w e , f»  W ta e ie

M jM a w

I B I T A L $ 0 1 0

/•
r e t w n i*  H p iik B iB li 5 fZ

I HDM 
aBdiO 

OaaoaW. la

rant 2 baOraoaa, t  
2200 month. SMS 

a pH n fa  ares.

alw  amNa 
^  S*M

SO UTM A ND A N A a n w rra -  Nowly p luat 
lONHaMtS SOS ao4, Sa

a T V M s iS fW w H ir

COOKS
W « are  looM no lo r good eooks to  w ork In  o w  
C ountry P a r* ftoatouran t  In  addM on to  good 
aatary ww o ffw  good w orking oondM ona, prth  
fooolonol Buporvloion. Fold koopIto lliB don , 
m m I  tpooolloii, p ro fit Bharlng>Hioiio JIr i Q olgor 
a l M 7 4 1 0 1  ta r poroorwl In torviow  o r eonw  ky  
Kootoorant a l V fM  and U b 4 7 .

HO WOMANS COLUMN 350 FARMER’S COLUMN 400 Dw«.Ntx.Etc. 513
TH C nra ND |oO ahortm a M tha Ta 
Army NoHaoM Quant. Wa oNar 
otwoka to  tPsoa who ouaOty ta r arv 
Hatmant Hua much mora. The Notional 
Quaid Armory In Big Spring la opan 
7-JO to 4J0,Mongay thru EiMay, and 
Tuoadap night unW M S  p jn . Coma aaa 
ua at ^ W a a tlS th  or can 2824101
a tlL -a  nOEO CMokan la now takkig 
appNoatlona to r fu ll and palt Urm  
amploymant  Apply k i paraon only. 
1101 Braga._____ _________________
CBUtSE SHtO Joba; A2 ooeupattona. 
Qrapl kiooma potanOaL For m ot* kt- 
tormaHon oak 102 SSI 0 t2a,iMpN lin*rii 
Oaat^ihon* oak rolundpbl*._________
WANTED; DANCE Inatvuotor to r email 
group o t todhrlduala. DIaoo, oeuMry 
and waMom, and ballroom. W rit* P.O. 
Sos 2M . a ig  gpring. Tasaa._________
PANT T _  ,  .  ,  _  aaalatant

S 'lF IL L E D '
with aldarty

SJO Am.

ELLEN SABNES Bookhasplng Servto* 
PayroE, guarlarly laporta, monthly ac- 
OOMiOlhB and las aanrtoa. In my olfica, 
•02 Mato, 2170084.________________
PWOPESaiDNAL LAWN aarvlca. Moat 

I adgad, S20- 820. Pras 
1 2 2 ,2 0 2 ^ ._______

MOWINQ: COMMEBCIAL and ra- 
aMantM tola wHh Iractor and ohraddar 
Call ahar MO; 2020100 0t2e2.24Se.
DSD ODES N aN. Carpaniry, aalniing, 
phimhlng, ataetitoal, rooting. Call ua M 
2 e 2 J M 7 ______________________
•UDQET PnCEO Homa Sarvtaa- Cm- 
pala c laanad, houaaa r taansd. pakitad. 
m inor lopaktng. FaM roaaonabla aar- 
Ytca. 2E7-72S2.____________________
I DO yard work. CaU 2S2S102 or 2S7 
1842._________________________
REMOOCUNO, BEPAM and rootktg 
naaaonabla rataa. Free Eatknataa 
Danny'a Bamodaling Sarvica. 1-873-

CasawOct 370 420
MARY KAY Codmuttct- CompHmtorv 
tary facialR qIv m . Gnurw Spivbyt CMl 
a t f r  1XX> p.m., 2574027,130t Madiuon

CM riCm  375

NEEDED; FERBON 10 Nw  
wOfhMi. CaU 3SB4411 
or aRar 4<0 p.m._________________
PHARMACY CLERK. Muat ba abM to 
work momtoo or avowing aNtt. Muat ba 
good typiM. fX35 hour. Apply In paraon 
at G i b ^  Pharmacy.________________
WAITREBBES. COOKS wantad Apply 
in paraoTL wo phona oaRa. 1702 Gragg.
LOOKING FOR okSar, malura woman to 
work in iaundromat ovary olhar waak 
Muat ba in good haMth, 
taiaphona. Moat puBtic <
2430 ahar 5:00 p.m._______________
WANTED: REGIBTEREO Nuraa for ûll 
tima public haalth work. Big Spring 
Howofd County Haalth Unit. M l  Lane 
Qatar. 2B3-72B1____________________
SERVICE ATTEN D A N TS , Cooka, 
waltraaaaa. Apply In paraon. Oanny’t  
Raataurmt, 1710 3rd Straat.__________
NEEDED WASH, graaaa and claan up 
paraon. Muat ba naat in Rppawanca 
Apply In paraon to tha Old Man at 
Shroyor Motor Company, 424 Eaat 3rd 
No phona caHa._____________________
STUCKEY’S PECAN SHOPPE An af 
fWata of PET, an 1C Induatrtaa Com
pany Local ad 3 mHaa waat on 120 N 
accapting appiicationa for fuH and pan 
tima amployaaa A comprahanalva ba- 
natit partaga la avollabla to fuN tWna 
a m p lo y a a t. w h ich  Includao  
hoaphaWratton, aick iaava. vocation 
pay Apply In paraon to Kathy Hutcly 
aon, m a n ^ r .  No phona calio |

HNANOAL 300
Laaas 325
SIGNATURE LO AN ^ up to $2m7ciC 
FInanoa, 40$ Runnala. 2S3-733S. Bub- 
)acl to approval.

STATE UCEN8ED intant and chlid 
cara-Monday through Friday Drop-lna 
walcoma. CaM 2S3-2010._____________
CHILD CARE- Monday through Friday 
in my homa. CaM 263-tSOI

STATE LICENSED chUd c a r a '^ y ’ w  
night, drop-lna okay, up to ago 12. 
2S 3460S ______________________
WILL DO baby*lttir>o In my homa, any 
aga. For mora information, call 203- 
3130.

BABYSITTING; Friday*. 5 p.m - 10 p.m . 
$5 par child. Saturd^fR all day Maalt 
Inclodad. 203-7230
LOLLIPOP KID Slop licanaad chHd 
cara. Infanta and up Monday Friday 
Call 253^656

TYE GRAIN OfIN For Sola. 21 tool, INI 
typa. CM! 14444731________________
FOR 8AIX: 1475 .lohn Daara 4430 quad 
ranga, tfTS John Oaara 2S3 atrlppar, 
aal of duola, front and aproadart. All In 
good condition. CaM 267-537R attar 3 
p.m.

430
PBAinE HAY- ki bam, 22.30 par bale 
Call 2S2L437.___________
SUOAX HAY. 22.00 beta; Altalta hay. 
22.30 beta. 28S4648.

445
AOHA REOWTEREO two year old atud 
coll. Call 2S2-2282

MBCELLANEOUS m
Dafs,Peto, Etc. 513

LaiHidry 380
IRONING-PICK up ar>d dalivar, man's 
ctothaa, $7 00 dozan nfkxad Alao do 
washing. 2534738. 1105 North Gragg

AKC BEAGLESI Pupplaa, grown doga, 
•tud aarviOR. Paloh, fiald, show. Exoal
lant pota. groat huntara. Shota, wor- 
mad (Coma aaa thaaa Baagiaa runi) 
Oaalara waicoma 303-5298 or 287-2069 
anytima

WANTED DEPENDABLE axpartanoad 
pumpar to pump laoaa at StarUng CNy 
Sand roRuma to Doloraa 0  GonzalaR. 
1500 Hola, Big Spring. Tanaa 75720; or 
caM 2S7-12SS SMary opan.___________
NEEDED OOMBINATtON bobiaN truck 
drlvar and warahouaa paraon Apply at 
207 Waat ith  __________________

N i7r 8ERY W O O E R S  Wantad C ra ^  
vlaw Baptist Church. Sunday momino 
and avaningR. Tuaaday and Wadnaaday 

Prafar Christian woman 
7 7572

A

DUE TO iHnaaa muat draattcoliy raduoa 
Rlza of kdnnal. ExoaNant braading 
Riock, prtoa nagotiaWa. 2 ^ 4 7 5 5
r o r o r o r o I e _
FOR SALE: AKC puppISR. Lhasa Apao. 
mala and tamala. 1 o«aam color mala 
poodia. 1 tiny black famala. 2534785.
AKC REGIBTEREO CoHIa pupplaa. Id 
colorad. 0154734731. Snydar.________
SALE: REOISTEREO Ptt BuH pupa, 
brindia and Mack atrtpad. Boma tan 
CaN 4-72B3B70_____________________
AKC GOLDEN Ratdavdra. ChMnplon 
Btoodtinaa. $100. 515 565 $452._______
ONLY ONE • pracloua puppy to gNa 
•way to good homa. Coma by 000
Highland or oaM 2S74SB0.____________
ADORABLE ALASKAN Samoyad Spitz 
pupplaa, whita. $60 aach. CaH 2S34053
AKC BASSETT Hound pupplaa. 6 
waakR old. ahota to data. $100. CaM
455-2255.___________________________
AKC DACHSHUND. $t00 Part CoHIa 
puppy, fraa to good homa. 2574121 
Moving.
CHINESE PUGS for aala. AKC Ra 
glatarad. Call attar 5 p m  815473 BRS2.
AKC REGISTERED Ooldan Ratrtavar 
puppy, famala. ahota. $125. 253 9055
WANTED: A good horrw tor a amaM, 
mixad broad, famala puppy. 6 waaka 
old CaH 257 2901 or 253-2395

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in WhoS Who

Call 263-7331

Air Conditioning

SALES SERVICE- CantrM rafrtgara- 
(ion. avaporattva ayatama, pads- pad 
for an oooHng unita Johnson Shoot

Appliance Rep
HOtdE APPLIANCE Book 
Rapair of aH mafor appiianoaa Hasting 
and air oondHk>r>4nf Waat 4th. CaN 
2S740S2

MUTEX a p p l ia n c e  tor complata ap- 
plianoa aalaa and aarvtca Rapair ar«y 
appHanoa w  can gat parta for 253- 
0452

Auto Paint
LONEBTAR PAWT wid 
quaitty work at a fair 
Siaia. 287 1408

Body Shop For 
4th one

Backtioe Service
KE N N ED Y BACKHO E S a rv ica

TSV
Carpentry

TURN YOUR houaa into your draarr 
homo Custom ramodallng. your com 
Plata ramodallng aarvica Randy 
McKInnay 2S34704. 2S34154

t e d d e r  CONSTRUCTION, all kkwN 
carp an tar work Frama ramodal. fmi 
addhtona. pamting Raaaonabla Frat 
aatHnoloa Work guarantaad Ralph 
Taddar. 287 2394

GARCIA AND Sona Carpaniry corv 
crata work, additiona ramodaimg. now 
oonaiructlon Fraa aatHryataa Call 253

fU S  CONSTAu CTION -  Concrata, ad- 
dMIona, ramodoNng wintarumg. rantaf 
rapair, amah foba waicorvia Fraa 
aatimaaaa 257 1257

Carpet Service
CARPETS AND ramnawta aato irv- 
ataMatton avaiiabta Nunai Carpata. 201 
North Auatm Fraa aatimataa Opan 
4 0 5 4 4 0  CaH 253 8851

CARPET AND uphofatary ciaaning 
5aokad by axpartanoa arto cars m 
handling hna fabrtca Brooka Fumftwra 
and Awttquii CaM 2534932

Concrete Work
CONCRETE WORK tHa fancaa. ttucoo 
work. No lob too amoH Fraa aatimataa 
Wllba Burchatl. 2554579

VENTURA COMPANY camant work, 
til# fonooa. patioa. driyawaya. tiia 
buHdmg, atuceo. ptaatar twtmmirvg 
poota. 257 2585 or 35741I8

CONCRETE WORK No |ob tao ivga  or 
too amaM. Con aftar 2c2Q. Joy Burchatl. 

1 Fraa aan

CONCRETE WORK Pmu>. aktowaRa. 
Ho war bada. carba. ate Carports, afaai 
hvlldinga. garaga eonatructad Fraa 
aatimatai Kavtn IfVoNa. 2574110

FOUNOATlONt. PAT104 drtvawaya. 
Mock work. aidawaMta. stucco work 
Com GMbort Lopat. 2S54053 anyllma

JOHNNY $ PAUL camant work.
drtvawaya. foundationa and 
CaM 2B57735 or 2534048

Cosmetics
MAflV RAY CoamaMea T iy  b*to>* you 
botr. Bay a cofnpfkwanMyy facial cad 
DBase Ian s  w a o a a

Data processing

IAQiNOA O O M nm N G . IncorporMod. 
B If Bprtng’a nawaat oomputor pro- 
faaalonMa. Par an appointmant. eaM 
5 i7 4 n B

Dirt Contractor
BAND GRAVEL topaoM- ywd dM  

tardia- drluawya and parking 
t1S4BS451f 5am Froman DM

FENCE Ob- Fancaa.
, tones lapMra. Aloe aM typd$

. mrmu.

f urmturp

D o s w u n

T H f e n a a  aaaa- Fumauw, i ir ipaiha.

M a ^ o li^ ’ M r'-a iy ira a a t '̂ waM

M .in riy  M an

N a m v  aaws- n b  ipe sMBB
laYSa. O s ll N r - l d t a  lac b m c b

Home Maintenance
COMPLETE HOME knprovamanl- In
door. outdoor pamtino. ramodaimg. 
mud artd taps, acoustic caUinga Fraa 
aatimataa R ar>d R Conatrucilon. 253 
1103

Mobile Home Serv.
COMPLETE MOBILE Homa Sarvica 
C«M3S742M

Moving
CITY DELIVER- Mova turvwtura and 
appUanoaa WIN mova or>a itam or 
comptaN houaahold 2532229. Dub 
Coataa

Painting Papering

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY Commar 
cial and raakfantial painting all typaa 
Composition roofing alao avaliabia 
Fraa aatimataa Jamas Robmaon. 303 
5647

PAINTER- TEXTONER. partially ratWad.
H you don't think I am raaaonabla, caN 
ma D M  M*War. 257-64B3

CALVIN MILLER Painting, intarior end 
axtartor D islitv workrrtanahip CaM 
2S31154

GARRISON PAINTING Sarvkca Paint 
mg. wail papartng. and raiatad aarvicaa. 
Piaaaa caM 2536020 tor fraa aatlmolaa.

PAINTING. PAPER hwiglng. taping and 
badding taxtonmg. carpantry work 
Fraa aanmafa* CaM Gilbart Paradaz. 
2534059

P R O FESS IO N A L P A IN T IN G  ra 
atdanitai com marc *ai, aarvd Waatmg. 
acoustical caihr>ga Low rataa. has 
aatimwiaa 257 3233 253 3464

PAINTING INTERIOR w>d axtanor 
Raaaonabla rata*, fra* aatimataa CaN
Kalth Hamilton 2534553

JERRY DUGAN Paini Company Dry 
wall acoustical calling* *tucco  
Commarclai and R#*idantiai CaM 253 
0374
h o u s e  PAINTING Fraa aatimata* AN 
work guarantaad Intarmr and axtanor 
Rapatf*. *pray pamtir>g Joa Oomaz. 
257 7957

Pest Control
TICKS- ELM Loaf Baaha* Foatar'* Past 
Control Sarvica mdoor lawn, or 
namantal* ar>d traa apraytrkg 2534470

H;
•  WW9 wem. 1$ aw ii I 

$27.M B | $aRd I 
M*. I537$$1

P la n ts  &  T re e s

GREEN ACRES NURSERY Hou*a  
plant*, ofhea plant*. *hrub* traa* and 
hangtrsg baakat* TOO East 17th. 257 
8B32

Plumbing
MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
Licantad plumbirvg rapair*. ditchar 
•arvica PVC pipa watar haatar*. gas 
watar Nnaa. aapt»c ayatama 30352S4, 
Gary Baiaw 3535224. 303S321

OAN REPAIRS (Pay cash and aavaf 24 
hour aarvlca Commarclai and ra- 
aidantiai plumbing AM work guaran 
toad CaM 287 3896 or 287 2375

Pool Supplies
VENTURA POOL Corngviy fraa watar 
chamiatry anaiyaN- complata Nrta of 
pool charrMcal* arvl accaaaorlaa 257- 
2556

R A R Pool Supplla* Salas and sarvica. 
chamicaN. parta. hot tub arid spaa.

WEST TEXAS Pool Ptaatartng Top 
auallty plaatanng. raplaataftng and 
swimming pool rapair CaH MURpnd 
5SS7S46

Rentals

AYNE T.V 
RENTAL

IS n o A

EASY
RENTAL

A e  m.ihp ■' r.isy to rrril 

onp piece nr Ahole 

houseliil

• TVs  ‘ Appliances 
• Furniture •Stereos

EASY
RENTAL
1 1 0 3  b 0 1  t  3 r d J

Rentals

CURTIS
MATHIS

T b i atost expaastot W svW sa
la XaMrtca a a i tiB fia  X.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 
RENT TO 

RENT PLAN 
LEASE OPTION 

PURCHASE PLAN

■ ysa aaaO a IW vIsIsa

Texet
ZS8-1S2S

Pet GreeuiiiQ 51S
IRIS' POODLE Parlor- grooming Mon
day. Tuaaday and Wadnaaday Board- 
iog 2532408. 2112 Waat 3rd
POODLE GROOMING- I do tham tha 
way you Ilka tham Call Ann Fritztar. 
2530570
DOG GROOMING All braada. 11 yaor* 
axpartanca Fraa dip wHh grooming 
Saturday appointmant* Call 257-1044
THE DOG HOUSE. 522 Rtogaroad Driva 
AM Broad pat grooming Pat ac- 
casaortaa 257-1371

O flc a  E e u ip in e n t 517
JUST IN truck load good, claan offica 
furnitura Oaak*. chairs, fila*. drafts
man lamps, sata* Dub Bryant Auction 
100B East 3rd

SperilRi Goods 528

G O L F  C A R T S
E Z Go And MELEX Golt 
Carts, either gas or elec
tric. Prices range from 
sms to $1,296 
TROJAN Golf Cad Bat 
terles; Golf Car Trailers. 
M otorcycle Trailers. 
3-rall, Special $695 

SERVICE DEPT
B IL L C H R A N E  
A U T O  S A L E S

1300 E. 4thBig Spring. TX

527P to w T e iiiR e

PIANO TUNINO and repair Alao ac 
cabling guitar •tudant* Call Maranefl 
Hera m a i7 -U U  ____.

Repairs Restore
G A  s p e c ia lty  
auto raalomlion. matai poHaMng, palnl- 
body. woodarorking. kH cars 3S31575

Rooting

RESfOENTTAL REMODELING and roof 
Fraa aatimataa CaM 283 5887 for

OLE SARGE roofing compoaHtOn. 
buikf up Naw or ropaka. fraa aw 
ttmataa CaM anyttmo 257 5305

NEED A naw rooM CaM Goidan Oats 
Siding Company for fraa aatimwiaa 
WMI roof tor you or sail you tha 
matariaia for youraalf Financing 
avMiabta 3B4-4512.

ROOFMQ W.E. '*Bklp Chaikiay 20 
yaora axpanar>ca in aM phaaaa 118 
Waat Jaffaraon. OaMaa. Taxaa Ofhoa 
2144414S2V homa 2144524500 CaM 
ootiact or iocai $13217 2975

INDEPENDENT
ROOFING

A ll fypat roofing F raa  
atitmaiaa — ait work puaran 
load, avar U  year* axpartarKo
Dwnar -

Lloyd Nichols 
916-267 4260

LIST TOUR 
SERVICE 

CALL 263-7331

NEVCB PAfNT AGAIN- fnateH UnNed 
Stataa Supar Stoat Skiing 40 yaara hah 
and labor guarantaa Brick homa 
ownara. box in that ovarhang ar$d riawar 
point again 100 paroant financing 
Q otdan G a ia  S id ing  Com pany, 
3S44S12

PUNO TUNINO and rapak Diacounia 
g g g j y i  Ray W p o y g -4 4 6 4

Mexicel UttnixieiHs 530
DON'T BUY a new or uaed organ or 
plarro until you check wllh Lee Whll# 
tar th* beet buy on ■•Idertn blano* and 
Orgwi* Sale* and ■atvlc* regular in 
eig Spring La* BfhNt Maaic. 4080 
O anvill*. A b lla n *. T a ia * .  phona 
»iS4r?g7Si _
r o e  SALE Buflal clarinat *>0* 11*111 
condHtan Can
ALTO SAXOPHONE and B Hal 
C l w M  2S3-4SIS
FOP SALE Old church YYurliuar organ

BUNDY SAXAPHONE LA* naw 7707 
Carol 7S1-4I20 aftar 5 pm  w aakd*,* 
or on waaltand*

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
For Beginning Band 

Students
May & Duncan Music Co. 

on display at 
Elrod's Furniture 

806 E 3rd 
(4-6 p m deity,

11-3 Sat.)
' New & used In 
struments Pay monthly 
with option to return 
within 3 mos.
' Service to local 
schools each week

Heexeiiek Geedt 5T 1
LOOKING FOR good uaad Tv'a and 
appiiancaa7 Try Big Spring Hsrdwer* 
firat. 117 Main. 257 9286

1952 MAVTAQ QA8 dryar Uaad or>#y 1 
m o r^  $379 CaM 287-4360
WARDS FROSTLE85 1$ cubic to^  
harvaat goto rwfrigarator tor aaia CwM 
2574500
ANTIQUE VANITY Drwaaw to good 
condihem. Also chaat of drawara 2405 
^ m r tM  2535585

COUCH AND iQvaaawt Hi valour. 8 piaca 
Ounoan Phyfa dming room aal. rr^pia 
hutoh. hawagafi labia, four chaira. two 
(arga laaewa. twin bad All to axcaltani 
condhtofv^534437
KENMORE TRASH c o m ^ lo r  ~Baan 
uaad vary imia ExcwMant condition 
$ 1 9 0 --------

Tree Service

TREE SERVICE AN ktnda 
food Shrub trimming

EXPERT TREE pruning 
Raaaonabla rataa Call

Vacuum Sales Service
EL5CTROLUX RE MWSENTATIVt 
Rapaira Saa ALBERT PETTUS 1 
Diacaum. ITOS Gragg. SS34301 
2S7-7B4B

nda Top. trim anrB
2B3oaa9 I

ng and removal 1 
H 2S7 71S2. I

r t v ^ ! 3
> at TaKaa||
>1 N ifh ia ||

GENERAL ELECTRIC 1880 Ranga. aaH 
ciaaning ovan, alightiy damagad $190 
firm 2S34531
FOR SALE. S ig*^ura alactric rwigw, 
largo ovan. harvaat goto E 
cortoltion $190 CaM 25 3 ^ 1 $

WpMinq

M S M Bfaldlns OH Said, tarm 
lanefi. S* hoar aanrta* FuNy InauradJ 
C V IN 7  7M S

Wrecker Service

>4 HOUR WRECKER Barvtoa-

ir a ^

I- Ra| 
9 anyl

r v to ^
whara. OmWmn dtoi M74100, 
dM M445S. ExBon Wiaabar Sarvica.

Yard  W ork

I DO iB Wne* of ywd wtrii and NgM 
haifling. Par mora Wifarmalion oaN

___ _______
OUT-RITE Laam tarviea Sallafacllon 
guaaanlaad CaN morninga or avaninga, 
I82470S _______________

WILL DO yard work, hauiing. traa 
Irtmrtong CaN 2B32557

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
ClaaaificBttaa 

jun—Sp.m.Fri 
Sun. TooLataa — 
DaaaineSp.na.PTi.
Mon. — dnaaifleation 
Deadline U NoeB.aet. 
Toe Lntw t  a.m.-llen.

DandUne 
AH Other Dnya: 

O n a a iflo n b o a : 
l;30p.ai.
T o o U te a  
ea.m. Same Day

Call
249-733T

To Piaca Taar A4$
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RENT—OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TVS. THOMAS —  
F ISH ER  ST EREO S  
W HIRLPOOL AP 
PL IANCES,  L IV ING  
ROOM. BEDROOM  
DINETTE GROUPS 

“TRY US”

CIC
406 RUNNELS  

263-7338
TV’lA i #33
USED Tvs HMt TV* 129b

up. Norwood TV and Audio Contar. 
400  Emt 3rd_____________________
JVC TURNTABLE, Pionoor rocolvar (80 
wmttl four ipoakara Call 283-4667 for 
mora lnforma(k>n

5 3 5

OIANT TOOL Sola, all klnda of hVKl 
looN, term  floor toola, alactric aawa. 
alto loia of hardwara and tool pant 
John Lana. 1804 No4an Straat Pnona 
2 8 3 ^ r7 4 3 ________________
OARAGE SALE. 2606 Dow Starts 
Monday tXX) a m. tUl ad told Car top 
corrtor. T ' *ioo. complata flaring kit, 
rarlowt toola. chalra. bar atoolt. ttarao. 
Eltchan appAancat. ckXhat. furnltura 
and w«da aaaortmant of mlacatianaout
YARD s a l e  407 Bantoo Friday 
Saturday. Sunday. Monday Pickup tool 
Ooi. laddar rack, back to tcbooi 
Clolbaa. rrUacallanaout. Our lota, your

f r a i M t  5 3 #

Wa t e r m e l o n s  f o r  • « •  •n o m ttt
All M llM lM  SI Lawnnc*. S1S3S7
tm a  _
SEVERAL KINDS ol hot and im *« i 
pap part, dtli, cucumbart. lomatoat 
Banny t  Oar dan. 267 SOSO Bring aackt
w a t e r m e l o n s , r e d  and yallow
maat Jaroma Hoaitchar St LawrarKa 
9 7 ^ ^

NMatMUMt #37
FREEZER BEEF gram fad. half or 
wfiola Cad IS5-4a37
Re p a ir  o n  rafngaraiad air con 
dltionart, window typa and cantrai tO 
yaart asparanca. raaaonabia ratat 283 
6482

CAFE TABLES and cltairt for tala Dub 
Sryant Auction. 1008 Eaal 3rd

BILL’S SfWINO MaobMa RapMrt ad 
m oJtm  ona aarvtca. Houaa oada 
U—d mootHnot. Cid USSaiS________
RBNT W  OWN> FumNura. mi^or 
^llancaa. TV’t. tlardoa. dinattaa. 711 
Waal m ,  colt m s t t i ______________
FISHINO WORMS; Rad wiggiar and 
mght craw tart Omar Caaftlon. ftl6 
2WB67___________________________
NCW METAL foKHng cbairt- 67 SO aacb 
Dub Bryant Auction. 1006 Eaat 3rd.

FOR SALE; 51 inalda doort, ainglat and 
douMaa. 34' and 26*' wida 24 flourt- 
cant HgfNt 6' and 12‘ Hi langth Al'a 
TradH^ Poat. 2607 Waat Hlgnway 80

ORNAMENTAL IRON galat. ralHnga, 
window and door guarda for baauty and 
aacurtty. Cualom mada for boma and 
bualnaaa. Fraa aatHnataa 287-1380 
anytima 403 Bali

NOTICE FISHERMAN- OoM fltb for 
tala Naad two dayt notica Call 398 
4380___________________________

FOR SALE Lincoln waldar 6225. tool 
box and gnu guard for pickup 636 
aach, quaan alza tiaapar tofa and 
matching chaH 6300 Call 283-3023

14 FOOT CAMPER. Iron wathpot. 
haadacha rack, barral racing taddia 
Call 283-4437

Look!!
24 Hour 
Security 
For Home 

Or Business 
for under $1,000

Phone:
263-3230

PORTABU A0VERT18INQ SIgna for 
ram. Cad 867-8870.

8HELVINO UNITS ( 4 W a t r >  (M I  'k i r  
thahraa Unit bacfcad with ahaatrock- 
63S. O m  80 unitt airWIaMa. 887-8838 or 
288S876.___________________________

CB RACN06 Cobra or PraakMnt naw 40 
channal CB't from 60B.96 Praaldant 
Marina CB. ragular 6179.86 SALE 
6138 86. CB aniannaa from 64 86 and 
up. Paach Elactronica. 3400 Eaat IH-20

VHF/UHFfFM RADIOS: Bualnaaa band 
two-way radio from 6388.00 Sataa. 
tarvic# and Hialallallon. Antannaa and 
ralatad hardwara now Hi stock. Paach 
Elactromca, 3400 Eaat IM-20_________

WHISTLER RADAR Oalactort; QtOOO 
Ragular;629896. tala 6188 97 Naw Z70 
Ragular 612986. Sala 688 97 Paach 
Elactronica. 3400 Eaat IH-20._________

9.800 BTU REFRIGERATED aH con- 
ditiona C / 5 1  ^ ^ months 6335
Bafora 9 U L U  *6
FOR SALE: Drown couch and chaH. 3 
rooms blua carpal Good for ranlal 
proparty 283-2451

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
No Cradit Raqutrad 

RCA TV s. Flthar 6  Thomaa 
Staraoa. Whirlpool Appllancaa. 
Living room 6 Dioatia Groups

CIC FINANCE
406 Runnalt 263^7336

I M. M O V IN G  ■ 
SERVIC E

One Item or a 
household 

Fully Insured 
Call 267 1291 

for more information

Want le Buy 549

G O IN G  O U T OF  
BU SIN ESS

Everything going — 
book shelves & racks, 
magazine racks, tables, 
stools, stereos, heater, 
desks. carpet,
glassware, lewelry. love 
seats, glass display 
cases, what nots. brass, 
over 1000 books & 10‘. 

Make us an offer
504 G R EG G

McKISKI

MUSIC COMPANY
Sckad Baad bistminefits 
Baad (Nrtctor Aptrevtd 

Raat-Parcliasc Plin 
A l Rent Apples to Purchase 

Try Betere Yee Bey

flu Taur Mstrwwnt Hm9 AN IHf Qw tWYln
# n i  O u a lt y  -  B t t t  f r i C M

^Sprint 263-8822

REFRIG ERA TO RS. FR EEZERS  
Kenmore Whirpool washart end 
dryert. non-worktng Buy. tall and 
service 267 4206

AUTOMOBILES 550
Care lor Sale 553
SAVE *JP to 25 percent. Volkswagen. 
Toyota. Datsun end other email car 
repairs Appointmer It. 267 5360
1956 CHEVROLET TWO Door Sedan 
Need# work 6500 Call 283 1466

SELF-CONTAINED 
TRUCK CAMPERS

10 tr2 El Dorado 1996 00
9 Ft Mobrie Trsvaler 1495 00 
New Crown Campers Pickup 
Sleep# Pickup Cover#  
Aluminum or Fiberglass All 
Sizat AM Coiora

BILLCHRANE AUTO 
& RV SALES 
1300 E 4th

M U iT  atLL. I t n  NrywlK NKWTy iO mM  
mofoe, Mf 8fid poofOi. N#w MngE #80f. 
C M ia iM o a a
1880 BmCK 8K Y U I« ( .  4 tp ttd . AM- 
FM radio. 9P0 8  wMHigi ONI 887-B418.
FOR BALE: IBM  Fold PHlfo. low mNo- 
ago. CMW1. 63,000; BitfUlU 100. OtOG 
Cawa6B4172 *1(07 B
1877 MUSTANG- 4 C Y UN O IN angino. 
only haa 38.500 mMae, axoahant run
ning condition, power Meartng. power 
breliee, AM-FM radio, aH oonditlonar, 
naw radial tiraa. For more Hiformaflon 
caH2B3- 1 7 5 B .__ _ _____________
CARB laOOt TRUCfCB 61901 AvalMble al 
local gouammam aalaa. Can (rafunda- 
bla) 1 714-58B0241 axtanalon 1737 for 
directory that ahowa you how to 
pufchaaa 34 hra.____________________
1078 FORD TORINO two door, with aH, 
automatic, powar ataarHig and brakaa, 
AM 8-track t ^  Shwp. $2,360. 287- 
4233.______________________________
1877 BUICK LA8ABRE. 1600. tMia up 
paymanta. Call 287-5387_____________
FOR BALE; 1873 Cutlaaa Buprama. 
axoallant running condition. M 75 fHm. 
287 33B2.___________________________
1976 SUBARU, radio, good condHIon. 4 

^tpaad. front wheal drtva. Call 283-1477
1974 MERCURY LOADED 6475 Small 
engine, good car 401 South tat, 
Coahoma, 384-4373.
FOR SALE Claan, 1978 Lincoln Con 
tioental 2 door Town Car 283-3880
1958 STUDEBAKER V-8 Lark, good 
condition Naw car oovar. 6790 Call 
394^4275___________________________
1978 Honda CVCC. 5 spaed. 2 door.
56.000 mllat. Call after 5 61.900 283- 
7 2 5 7 _
I9 6 0  O L D S M O B IIE  DELTA 86 
Brougham. 2 door, excallant condition, 
all extrae 287 8638 or 283-3676
1975 FORD ELITE. 2 door, vinyl top
A tkiryg 61690 Call 287-3493_________
MUST SELL 1976 ItNIan- built Fiat 
Spyder convertible Completely m  
conditK>nad 63.006 Call 287-1420 or 
267 7120 after 9 00 _
I960 DATSUN 2i0  Chrome wheala.
24.000 actual milae. clean, great gat 
mileage 6400 below ratal! 287 5837
FOR SALE 1976 Triumph TR7 For 
more informetlon call Dr>dy, 267 1839 
or slier 500. 267 7006
1978 FORD LTD 22000 miiet Four 
door, vinyl lop Cell slier 7 00 p m .  
267 5645
1966 CAMARO 350 Hoiley 750 CW 
buretor. new tires, extras 61.700 1003 
Bluebonrwtt
1976 CHEVROLET NOVA. 4 door air 
automatic power steering and brakee. 
Utchelln tires 62.690 Call 267-4233
1977 CAMARO AIR. good buy. power 
steerirtg AM FM 6 track Call 263 7060 
alter 5p m
1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, while 
with blue doth interior, eir condition
ing. power elearing. powar brakaa. tilt 
wheel, cruise control, powar windows 
ertd door locks 6 track AM FM starao 
Asking 63.200 Cell 267 2501 or 283 
2358

MUST SELL 1978 Buick Opel Excel 
lent corydUion. only 36.000 rniie#. good 
gas rruiaage sir conditioning, new 
tiree Call 2834149

1*71 ra m , 4 vn r, m i . m m m tm ,
tmwm $ m  O M  m -m i:
MouwDii -sm H m  MIC. 
MOV Vi m . ISiooNmM OOM oI oar. 
i t j o a  OM M M m  otiM 4M.

m o  TOYOTA 
cualom oOmpOf 
EXCELUNT COMI 
oWor8p.nc

i o m r a p ,  i  iM o A

OMOmOM. fM-TM4

1M0 Fiao aUPtnCAa. auMmaUo. Mr. 
oculoo oooM i Com M t - i m  otmr 4:30. 
1710 UuM._________________________
1074 CHEVNOLtT nCKUM. ouMmoUe. 
ioaOM. oood. 1070 401 SauOt 1M. 
CoatwniA 3044373.

Trucks

VMS

Travel Traitre #45

Motwcydis

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
Udowebe — Driweweye — Satlo — PlMOor 
— Stucco — Car^orto — All Ty|m Concroto 
Work

riN C n  — Til* or ChMn Link 
Fmoc*  ■•pnlro

*lr*o fnalnr- Tn O e  I t  Might Than ta ia/itmln 
Wky Vnw DM It Wrong**
SSTWMa-------  -  - - IS O T W .e tk

— — ■ — m w n o —

10ZS HONDA 300 MOTONCTCLE 
WindahatW and famng. good cortdi 
iron 68M. tarme BM Chrane Auto 
Saiae. 1300 Eaat 4th

1679 ILAIMABARI KEYOG 6408:’  ^ f l8  
Yamahoppar. like new 6360 283 3798

Big Spring Herald
WANT ADPHONE

263-7331
PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMME COST OF YOUR AO 

PUT EACH WORO M  SPACE PROVIOEO

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

( 6 ) _________ (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATU a e w n ARE #ASa> ON MULTriE MSEmONS MMMUM (MAA6E IS  MfOROS

1 BAT 2 BAYf 1 DAY! 4 DA Vi 1 DATS • BAYf
19 968 966 #68 • 66 • 89 7 98
16 926 9 66 966 • 48 7 M 688
”  4 986 966 969 • 86 782 668
16 966 968 989 7 tt 928 • 88
16 662 6 62 • 62 780 9 74 • 98
66 669 989 • 69 • 89 990 19 86
t1 • 96 • •• • •• • 40 • 00 t# 98
ft 7 21 7 21 7 11 9 80 10 12 n 86
26 r 64 7 64 7 64 • 28 to 96 1148
64 7 87 7 87 7 87 • 94 11 84 1188
29 6 » 868 • 69 1888 11 98 12 98

a i m m I w l d w r a i ■4$ ftgalre ptywanf la aOvtw et

CLR> AND MAH.
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

ADDRESS
cffy___

Publish for .Days, Beginning.

curmum.au
exTTMNif tune

T H E M

CLASSnEOOOT.
P.O. BOX t43 l

l,rX797t§

HELEN IS BACK!
Even Missed AH Of You

Helen’s 
Honky Tonk

WiH be open Tuesday
“Nope To U t  Evtfyeee”

Reward offered
If you have information thot 

can help solve a crime, phone;
Crim e Stoppers

263-115J
Monday through Fridoy,

8 o.m.-5 p.m.

LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD HOMEI

lYeed to sell those pappies, 
or have a pet mat neeus 
a good home?

-T H E  HERALD*9 CLASSIFIED 
SECTION WILL DO THE TRICKI

CALL 263-7331
I S W i r d A d ,  $ e O O
4-UaySl For

m i  CHEVROLET half ton pMuip. 
kMig «W * boO. 360 ongtno, auMmollc. 
m good eonOHIOB. 3M .W IE.
1970 FORD SRONOO. plonty ol oiliM  
Com aftor S4X) p.m. lOUKOiyi or any. 
Ilmo wooliondo; 3»7-aH7.____________
1901 RANGER E-tlO. loodod. omtao. 
•k. A tLm . 3 lanko, e m p a r  otiali. 
•Wdmg «4ndoiiio. EMCC. 3 M 4 e 33.___
1070 CHEVROLET 3M TON ptckup. In 
pood ooodtilon. t im > . Cod 307-1370.

U 7
TRUCKERS- BEE IBM rfgl 1877 FOfd 
F-800 tractor, aktgfa akl^ flva agaad. 
two apaad raar and. Mr brakaa. 5lh 
whaal, axcaltant oonditlon. witti 48' 
float traMar. dova IMI. two tO.OOO pound 
dual whaal axMa. WW tafl iaparatefy 
Bin Chrana Auto Bafaa, ISOO Bait 4tK
1968 DIESEL DUMP track. 290 Cum- 
mHtga arrglna. naw IG  12 yard dump 
bed. FuNy hggad In axcekant condi
tion CMI 28^1683; If no anawa*. call 
aftar 5:00

WELOtffGRIOS

1081 Ford and 1 Chawrofat ona 
ton with custom bads agufppad 
with LHtooHi diaaM wetdera. aN 
hartd tooM, laads end gaugae

CMI Bwaatwatar

915-235̂ 3D45

SM
1978 FORD GOOD Tima vary me# 
insida. captaH\s chalra. couch maka# a 
bad. SHtk. cabinet, water storage. AM- 
FM tape, move roof, powar steering. aH 
conditioned, chrome whaala. good 
rubber. 33,000 miles BM Chrana Auto 
SM w .1300 E a a M t h _____
VERY NICE Family window van 1078 
Dodge, low milaaga 63.900. 283-379G

, j .

31 FOOT HOLIDAY Rambler. fuHy car 
peted. excellent condition Bee any 
tint#. Suburban Eaal Mobil Park Lot 13
NEED TO locate anyone who has a 
Concord motor horns Call Buater 
Waavar. 287-8540

570
1978 HONDAMATIC Dub Bryant Auc 
lion Company 1006 Eaat 3rd
DfO YOU know you could buy a braru) 
new Harley Devtdaon and racleva up to 
61.500 m free accessories and leathers 
or up to 61125 (Pacount off list price 
Check H out at The Hartsy Davtdaon 
Shop. 908 Waat 3rd. Big Spring. Texas 
Phono 283-2322
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1872 Sportster, 
chopped, sprmger F E . chrome .010 
over 62200 or best offer 2832382 
John ^
1978 HD SUPER GUde. chrome, low 
mtieage. excellerH condition Cm i 384 
4202 after ^or aN day weekends
WANT TO buy good uaad smMi rrtotor 
cycle for 9 year old boy CeH 2838008 
from 90G 6 m  ^  Iw Jorry
1900 YAMAHA 660 M Q A L  287-8660 
aftar 500 Excallant condition

HOVERING t'KAFTS — Marine One, wMh P re iktent Reagan akoard. i i  not alone at it 
beMli for a Soalli l.awn landing al the White Honse Snaday aflemoca. A flock of birds seem
ed to be scamiMring la a voM the roto-wasb of the keUcopter while making a circnlar pattern 
of their own against the backdrop of the Washington monnment.

Aldo Ray sets

sights on comeback
AUSTIN (A P ) -  The 

gravelly  voice that Is 
fam iliar to m illions of 
middle-aged movie-goers 
might now be heard on the 
floor of the U.S. Senate If 
Aldo Ray's brother hatki't 
needed a ride to that audition 
back in 1966.

The btg-man-on-rampuB 
had juat been elected to Ms 
first political office and 
planned to run for (  ongreaa 
at the next election. Hit 
future was all aewn up.

*■ ih e y  w e r e  lo o fu n g  fo r

UewcyUii i l l
ISil YAMAHA 3MT EXCtTEn aOO 
actuM aides 61JOO CAM Mis« 780 pm.. 
3B4-4720
FOR b a l e  18B1 HorMs CM400C. 2100 
mMss. 61.100 CeM Busier. 267 7421 
days. » 3 3 6 7 4

FOR BALI 12B HorMe 8L dirl Mm. 
poereM parlormerH.#. siroker kit. 1300 
CMI M B 4B 1B

t n O m #77

•ef Higbeoy M . ATs Tradbig Poet

TRAILERS
FOR SALE

C o m m a r c la l  I r a l la r a ;  
9 'xO ' U t il ity ; 16' C a r  
Haulers, 16' Tandam a. 
G o o s e n e c k s , M atbeds, 
20 -  24 ' -  30'; 4g ' 
T a n d o m  F l o a t .  W - W  
H orao  & C attia  Tra llors 
all aU aa— to in s tock ; 
G o tf Car Trallars; M otor- 
c y c le s  tra lla rs 30 ft. 
g o o aanack w ith  S' h igh  
box  Furn. or m daa traMar.

BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES 

1300 E. 4th 
B ig  Spring, TX________ _

I I  r a o T  R w an sow. motor ond M to r  
14 loot lorwolor bool.motor M  M S w  
N o * U lc o l lAror boW. 333-1010 _
ItTT OLASTRON CMRLSON m»K tt77 
m  le  (NWIIK. MJML Com otMr TOO 
a jK ..3a A 47« .

■a ONI
M i a N i  4 g n t
wersr.

WANTSO TO aUT 3K tot 
gbw: 4 t f O O m  Voss Enak 
V*as CM BM Ctmiw Aolo

511

Bk V4 Elk 
le of 19IB 
BMa. 1300

l i r

MpMi wsisr Urdu and eater pymp# ter^ ----«—
M M W  or n a a w i

TOO LATE 
TOCLAtSFY

ALFALFA HAY 3aS4Mt. EiooSoM 
hoow Mas. tSJO * «  MM; AHalta H w  
C ee MM. 33W p m  boM. EMw, 
Cf iM n ll , .

ABC COCKER SFANiaL F u »p )«: 
■WoBb. a weebe eW  1 MoMe, 4 meUb.

nthletes for a football picture 
called ‘Saturday's Hero,'" 
Ray said, relaxing on the set 
of “ M onffel." a kw-budget, 
psychoio0cal thriller being 
filmed in Austin by 
Austinites. “ I Just went in for 
fun and started talking «rith 
these people from Hollywood 
and they becante Intrigued 
with my voice. Before I knew 
it. I was a football pUyer- 
BCtor."

But he kept his job as 
constable, a powarful job in a 
‘ 'g e r »y -m a n 4 e ra 4 * * -  - i , -- 
California congrossional 
district, laid Ray.

“ It wM a atepping atone. I 
beat an incumbent of M 
years with that eUction and I 
destroyed him, totally 
destroyed him. And I had 
$100,000 pledged to nse for 
the next congreaaional 
election. A t the next 
rongresaicnal election, I 
would have been In 
Congreaa. I know that."

But Hollywood beckoned 
again.

“ The serond role they 
offered me was a atairing 
role oppoaite Judv Holliday 
in a picture called. The 
Marrylie Kind.” ' Ray aakL 
"So they aaked roe to rea ln  
my job and become a full
time actor.

“ I hod a long talk with thia 
juatice of the peace, and he 
told mo. ‘Aldo. tharo'a very 
few people that get a shot at 
the world like that You go. 
You can always come back.’

"So I went to HoHywood, 
and there I was. I lad my 
greatest years during the 
'SOB I worked with Judy 
right away, and Tracy and 
Hepburn, Jane Wyman and 
Ray Milland. Joae Parrer 
and Rita Hayworth. Bogart 
and Ustinov and Rathbm , 
and Joan Bennett and LeoG. 
Carroll. All these people, one 
after another."

But that waa the '90a and 
tlmea have changed for AMo 
Ray, now 94. Jobs Hke 
“ MangreT have been the 
norm for him over the past 
few years— supporting rolei 
in low-budpet horror theks 
and foreign fUme, eome of 
which are ao bad. they never 
ace the light of day. Still, Roy

aays hr has never regretted 
his decision.

‘T v e  traveled the world 
over. If I had stayed In

elitics. I probably would 
ve been like a senior 
senator by this point But I 

don't think I'd have the ins 
that I have as an actor. They 
know me in Moscow and 
Tokyo and Sidney and 
Bombay, and you name it. 
I'm accepted. I don't think 
that would have happened to 
me in pollUcs "

-ftat surprisingly, -lt«y< 
kaiBi for the good ol' days 
He believes the movie-going 
public is starting to see 
things his way.

"The great movies of the 
past — you didn't have to 
•wear, you didn't have to 
show naked bodies, you 
didn't have to blow people up 
and see arma and legs flying 
everywhere. But I think 
people's tastes are going 
backwardi a little bit."

Since IHO, his fortunes 
have picked up some He's 
been cast In “ Airplane II,"  
Paramount's sequel to its 
screwy but highly lucrative 
take-off on disaster movies 
He's done a pilot for an in
dependent TV series called 
“ Inside Art."

He's In one of the more 
successful film s of the 
•tanmer, though no one 
knows it.

“ Mv voice was In it. It's 
called ‘Ih e  Secret of Nimh '
I understand it's doing quite 
wHI, although I have a 
lawyer who wants to sue 
them becauw they didri't put 
my nam ein thecr^ its "

He plays a rat 
“ Everybody's rats — good 
rats and bad ra ts "

And he's talking to the 
writers of Kenny Rogers' 
current Mt film “ Six Pack" 
about going full circle and 
playing a Uwiiff in their next 
offering, tentatively called 
“ Bullhead '

“ I've wHhatood the higha 
and lows of my career pretty 
much for B years I'm not in 
bad shape," he said. “ See, 
the 'lOB are starting to 
parallel my '90s, so I'm 
looking forward to a big 
resurgence in this decade "

: RED TOP
i  Convenience Store

ii; i-2 0 E .M f lh w a y  ,•«6A.M.-0P.M. 
-10 P.M. 

O eW tekindt
m m O m K **! M tk *. ISO • • e P
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ANe'meiiraiw) iisM nu nmam
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Earl Scruggs still, practicing

FACE FIRST — Ralph Beard, of Rush Spring*. Okla, 
divrs into the cool maw of a watermelon section. Joining 
the celebrants of the 42nd Annual Watermelon Festival

this weekend. The melons came in handy as the tem
perature rose above 100 in the Sooner stale.

'Trapper John's' Dr. Riverside 
becomes a bit more civilized

By JOE EDWARDS 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Twaor three times a week, Earl 
Scruggs picks up his banjo and practices.

"Nobody will ever get old enough to stop learning,”  says 
the SS-year-old Scruggs, acclaimed as one of the greatest 
banjo players ever. '

And that’s why Scruggs has surrounded himself with 
some of the finest talent available — some fresh, youthful 
zest and some skilled savvy — on his last two albums.

Scruggs is currently working on an album with rising 
stars L a ^  J. Dalton, Ricky Skaggs, Rddney Dillard and 
the Burrito Brothers. His current album on the market is 
"The Storytelier and the Banjo Man”  with veteran 
country music entertainer Tom T. Hall. ,

For some 10 years, Scruggs used three of his sons in 
“ the Earl Scruggs Revue.”  That group disbanded m  
years ago so his sons could spend more time in Nashville 
instead of on the road at concerts.

“ I fed  I keep learning things from ‘the Revue’ and from 
the other artists on these albums,”  Scruggs said, as he sat 
in the den of his home in suburban Nashville.

Scrugff has returned to a more acoustical, straight 
country sound like he played with long-time partner, the 
late Lmter Flatt, for more than 20 years before their 1909 
breakup in a dispute over music. H iey were best known 
for “ Foggy Mountain Breakdown,”  played in the movie 
"Bonnie and Clyde,”  and “ The Ballad of Jed Clampett”  
from the television show, "The Beverly Hillbillies.”

Scruggs describes the forthcoming album as “ pure 
country, earthy music,”  and the album with Hall in the 
same vein.

In "the Earl Scruggs Revue,”  he used dectrified music 
and played on college campuses with Top 40 groups such 
as the Doobie Brothers. It was a stunning departure from 
the traditional bluegrass sound he and Flatt, who died in 
1979, had made famous.

But he's not necessarily returning full time to the Flatt 
and Scruggs style music and forsaking the more modem 
sound he and his sons produced.

"The to or 11 years I was with the boys was rewarding

financially and very enjoyable,”  he said. “Ooe h 
tendency to get stale doing the same tMnfB. The 
satisfying music to me is country muaic, bat I like all 
forms of music if done wdl. If  music is plajsMi, I like to 
jump in with it; the different types of music give me a 
challenge.

“ I consider myself capable of doing more than 
bluegrass. I want to play what I feel good puying. I like to 
slay in a stream where the water is still flowing.^

For Cheaper Cooling
CaN 263-2980 Arctic Ords
MatlM’ Cm I 5 yr- warmly 717 J l
4500Wiadowt 
4S00 Dawa 8 Sida 
5500 Sidsi Down 
Ah caodMioofr Mar al sizas

Johnson Sheet Metal
1308 East M

I M J t
1.29

A New Dimension  
in Terror...

TAKT3

3D

By JERRY BUCK 
AP Telev ision Writer

LOS ANGELES -  When 
an actor plays a character 
who is stuffy and pompous 
you can bet he's going to 
wage a campaign to change 
him to warm and lovable.

Loretta Swit made such a 
transformation on ‘ 'M-A-S- 
H " She's no longer Hot Lips 
Houlihan, but is Maj. 
Margaret Houlihan. You can 
bet if Larry Linville had 
stayed we'd be finding Frank 
Bums adorable.

Actors want to be loved.
It's no less true on CBS's 

“ Trapper John, M.D.”  a sort 
of delayed spinoff of “ M-A-S- 
H." in which Charles Siebert 
plays an updated ( and more 
civilized) doctor.

In the first few years of 
"Trapper John." Siebert 

played Dr. Stanley Riverside 
as a likable but officious 
chief of emergency services 
at San Francisco Memorial 
HospiUil. Hto-purpow haWie 
show was to be a Mtoni to llw  
side of Trapper John, played' 
by Pemell Roberts, and 
Gonzo Gates, played by 
Gregory Harrison.

But Dr. Riverside has also 
been undergoing change 
Some of the stuffing has been 
coming out of his shirt.

“ He's more human now. 
but it's hard to say how he's 
changed." Siebert says.

“ I've lived with it so much 
and am so much a part of it 
that the lines get blurry.

“ There has been a 
deliberate effort on my pert 
to make him a more ac
ceptable human being 
without losing the comic 
edge. I also think the public 
accepts more. 'They like lo 
predict the outcome. ”

Siebert was interviewed 
while sitting on the deck of 
"'I'he Love Boat, " although 
the nearest deep water was 
15 miles away. Actually, 
there was a piece of the deck 
here and a piece there on the 
sound stage at Goldwyn 
Studios He was making his 
second appearance on the 
ABC comedy series.

" I  have a big romance 
with Connie Stevens," he 
said. “ She plays a mind 
reader We fall in love, all in 
nine minutes.

"Obviously my charac
ter's marriage is rather 
shaky. Ht coWMa-SR 9ic atop 
to think ttringa «>ver. He seea 
herand falls in lo v e "

" I  was going to say it was 
because it's a medical show, 
but not all medica] shows 
make it." Siebert said. *'It's 
a compelling environment 
that people can latch on to. 
They've either been in a 
hospital, or they've never 
been and never want to.

"  I'he light blend of serious

subjects has caught on. And 
Dr. Riverside is the lightest 
one on the show. We've 
gotten into serious 
melodrama, but w e 've 
always kdpt pulling back — 
with a soupcon of giggles. It 
seems to be right for the 
times."

Siebert was a regular on 
the series, "Husbands, 
Wives and Lovers," and had 
recurring roles on “ The Blue 
Knight" and "One Day at a 
Time."

He said he moved to Los 
Angeles after exhausting all 
the work possibilities in New 
York.

“ It was time to come out, 
time to look for something 
different." said Siebert, a 
native of Kenosha, Wis., and 
a graduate of Marquette 
University. He studied at the 
l>ondon Academy of Music 
and Art and remained an 
additional two years as a 
teacher and director.. . i/i

M ieM B W b brtoodedwas
on "The Rockford Files "

“ I was brand new to 
movies.'' he said. “ Here was 
the classically trained 
Shakespearean actor. I spent 
my first day doing nothing 
but driving a car.

“ The next day James 
Gamer came up to me I 
thought, 'here comes the 
compliment to my acting.’ 
He said. 'You know, you're

really a good driver.’ That 
was my first accolade in 
Hollywood. After that I did 
an awful lot of driving."

i M t ,

qualify printing
From buHslins 10 
booklets . stationery 
lo resumes
fa st  print
can handle all 
your printing needs.

Call 263-7331

This Monday, August 16 
thru Sunday, August 22.

W e treat you  like  a  Texan.

Dair
luee

r

OPEN TODAY
'k  iK  'k  'k

RIBBON CUniNG  
6 P.M.

Fun For The Whole Family 

West Texas Rnest Skating Facility

• Elaborate Disco Lighting & Sound System
• Big 12,000 Sg. Ft. Skating Roor
• Snack Bar
• Latest In Video Games
• Skate Center (sae Ol Skatts a Accessories)
• Private Birthday Party Rooms

TEMPORARY SCHEDULE 
THIS WEEK ONLY

k k k k

Monday Thru Sunday 
7 P .M . -1 1 P .M .  
Admission $4.00

k k k k
Watch This Newspaper 

For Our Fall Schedule & AdmistkNi Prtcot
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Mon vs. machine
In chess, computers fast but not always best

By LILLIAN SWANSON 
AsMtciatPd Press Writer 

PITTSBURGH — Even though computers can 
consider more than 160,000 moves a second, Ron 
Zaffuto and his lucky cap outsmarted one of the 
best chess-playing electronic brains in a man vs. 
machine chess tournament.

After the first round Sunday, the score was 
Humans 2, Computers 0. A third match ended in 
a probable draw with the three-day contest 
entering its second day today.

The machines hum along, looking at thousands 
of moves in the time it takes a person to think of 
just one step But one scientist says that doesn't 
mean computers have an unfair advantage.

"The human is a lot smarter at what he’ll look 
at," said Hans Berliner, a senior research 
scientist at Carnegie-Mellon University, where 
the $2,600 tournament is being held. “ But the 
machine is going to look at a lot of nonsense" 

Four players qualified as experts by the U S. 
Chess Federation are challenging the world’s 
best chess-playing computers, linked by phone 
lines to terminals in the university tournament 
room.

Although none of the players on the first day 
said they had sweaty palms staring across a 
chessboard at a computer terminal, Zaffuto 
wore a lucky Pirates b^eball cap for his match 
against Nuchess, the pride of Northwestern

University.
“ It gives me confidence,”  said Zaffuto, 30, who 

answers customer complaints for United Parcel
Service.

The competition is a warm-»m ft*" second 
National Conference on Artificial Intelligence, 
starting Wednesday at CMU and the University 
of Pittsburgh. About 1,200 researchers and 
business executives interested in smart 
machines were expected to attend.

The Fredkin Prize Committee has a standing 
offer of $100,000 for anyone who designs a 
computer program that checkmates the world 
chess champion.

Berliner, the head of the prize committee, said 
a machine that clever won’t be made before 1990. 
"But I feel it’s almost certainly going to be 
handed out by the end of the century,”  he said.

"W e’re running annual events which test the 
best programs in the world to see how close we 
are to that goal," he said.

Althoi^h players can’t “ psych out”  computers 
by screeching a chair across the floor or blowing 
cigar smoke rings, a machine can take ad
vantage of human frailties, Berliner said.

“ A lot of people are really scared of machines 
They feel the computer can do everything, and 
they can’t The better the player you are, the 
more you see its mistakes," he said.

Human error kept Belle, the electronic top-

seed, from competing. Belle’s computer 
operators w«re delayed by travel arrangements 
and the match will be made up later, a university 
spokesman said.

Belle, designed specifically for chess at Bell 
Laboratories in Murray Hill, N.J., has a rating of 
2,150 points, or expert level. Last year. Belle was 
beaten by a master level player, a step above 
expert.

Even so. Belle is no pushover. In her last 50 
games. Belle has won more games against 
masters than she has lost. She’s beaten every 
computer she’s played in the last two years.

In a two-minute span. Belle can consider 20 
million positions resulting from various com
binations of moves, compared to about 100 
positions a world chess champion would look at, 
Berliner said.

“ I ’ ll try to take advantage of it’s machine-like 
nature But it won’t miss any thing obvious — you 
have to respect that,”  said Michael Goodside, 28, 
a computer engineer whose match with Belle is 
being rescheduled.

Seventeen-year old Paul Resnick, whose 
match ended in a probable draw, said he wasn’t 
relying on gimmicks to try to checkmate 
Duchess of Duke University. “ If you really want 
to play well you have to make your best moves 
and assume your opponents will, too," he said.

Man arrested on his wedding day
NORTH BELLMORE, N Y. (A P ) — A 24-year 

old man arrested on the morning of his wedding 
has been charged with trying to kidnap the 24- 
year-old daughter of a New York City policeman 
from outside her home

Glenn Ostrow was arrested early Saturday by 
Officer Patrick Friel and a band of neight>ors 
who had a hunch the assailant would return 
looking for an antique watch believed dropped 
during the incident

Ostrow was charged with attempted kid- 
n îpping and criminal possession of a weapon, 
then released on $13,000 bond in time to marry 
Susan Levy at a catering hall Saturday night, 
police said

A woman who answered the telephone at

Ostrow’s house identified herself as his mother 
and refused to discuss the arrest. She said the 
family was being harassed.

Deborah Friel was returning home at 4:30 a . m . 
Saturday when a man with a knife grabbed her 
from b^ind. put an arm around her neck and 
ordered her to come with him, police said. The 
attack took place within sight of the woman’s 
home

Miss Fnel struggled, screamed and escaped, 
but lost her pocketbuok in the struggle. Several 
neighbors heard the commotion and peered out 
their windows in time to see her attacker fleeing

After calling police, Friel and his daughter 
returned to the spot where she was attacked, 
recovered the pocketbook and noticed the pink-

colored gold watch.
“ It probably was an antique watch from his 

family, you don’t see them around anymore,”  
Friel said. “ We more or less had an idea that 
someone would be back for the watch. ”

Friel’s wife was peering out of her kitchen 
window about 8 a m. Saturday when she saw a 
man fitting the description given by her 
daughter.

"M y daughter screamed and said, ‘Yes, that’s 
him." said Friel.

Friel called local police, grabbed his gun and 
badge and went out to confront Ostrow. So did 
some neighbors, who emerged from their homes 
and pointed at Ostrow as Friel left his house to 
grab the suspect

HIPPO S.NACK — Regina Burrl*. 4. and Mike Moriarty, both of Dallas, were spending a fun 
afternoon paddleboating around a pond in International Wildlife Park in Grand Prairie Fri
day afternoon when it looked as if they had become a meal for one of the park’s inhabitants. 
The hippo, however, turned out to be Just a fiberglass model and Mike and Regina were 
merely paddling around In it.

Way with words not for everyone, crossword champ says
NEW Yt)RK lAP )  - An analyst who has a way with 

words won the U S Open Crossword Puzzle Cham
pionship, but says he wouldn't urge his obsession on 

those who lead a normal life. "
Stanley Newman, 30. completed an intricate final puzzle 

in 13 minutes and 23 seconds to claim a $1,500 prize.
There's no secret to knowing that a “ colorful Hopi 

Indian doll" is called a Kachina. or that an aardvark is an 
"ant antagonist, " said Newman

'1 started out with a fund of trivial knowledge and I

read a lot of reference books, encyclopedias and stuff like 
th a t" He added; “ I wouldn't recommend it to those who 
lead a normal l i f e "

He said he finishes the New York Times crossword 
puzzle in a few minutes each day as he waits for a bus near 
his Brixiklyn home to take him to his Wall Street office He 
once finished a Times puzzle in less than three minutes as 
co-workers timed him.

His form was even better than usual for the U S Open, 
he said The answers were coming so quickly, " I  was even

Irightening myself, " he said “ 1 guess I peaked at the 
right time."

A crossword-puzzle addict since chiltfiiood, Newman 
says he's entered five crossword contests, winning three.

Newman was among 261 participants in the day-long 
U S Open competition at JMew York University on
.Saturday.

'The contestants were the best of 7,700 people who filled 
out a qualifying puzzle in the March-April issue of Games 
magazine, the event sponsor About 60 percent answered

the puzzle correctly and were sent four more puzzles to 
solve within three weeks.

Just nine contestants finished all four without error.
Newman, with a bachelor’s degree in mathematics and 

a master’s degree in statistics, missed only one letter in 
the final contest. He wrote “ elk”  Instead of “ e lf“  for the 
clue “Artie assistant.”

Besides his cash award, Newman received an 
unabridged dictionary, a crossword puzzle dictionary and 
a 5-foot-8-inch pencil.

THURSDAY, AUG.19TH
Off Regular Prices On Lube & Oil Change 

Prices Good Aug. 19th ONLY!

10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE (WHILE YOU WAIT)

WITH ALL 
30 WT. OIL

WITH ALL 
10-40 WT. OIL

WITH ALL
TROP ARTIC & UNIFLOW OIL

FREE COKES 
&

BSHS CHEERLEADERS 
WILL BE THERE, TOO!

INCLUDES:
4-5 Quarts oil (all major brands)
Oil filter -  all fluid levels checked & added if needed 
Windows washed —  air pressure in tires checked 
Front floor board vacuumed 
Hood & door hinges lubricated

MON. THRU SAT. 7 A.M. -  6 P.M.

LUBRICATION
CENTERS

4th & Goliad 
267-1186

WE ALSO HONOR 
KENT CREOrr CARDS

PRICE 25«
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